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PATNA September 15 situation in the State and even were mobilised in the campaign spthous and dishonest was
: More than two hundred persons ivere arre,rted in diffe- rtUSed to appoint all-parties Leafiets were distributed in underlined by the resolution ot . .

. rent district headquarters towns in Bihar on September 14 foodcommittees at all levels, a iakhs. Congressmen and officials the AHPTC that the moment a - ' ' ' ' RP(JIBLIC
the first day of the satyar'raha launched by the Bzhar Ante suggestion that had emanated went round the shops forcing state of emergency arose in the
High Prwes-and Tax Coimttee (AHPTC) than the ?oketoTat

?:

(___ EPORTS so far received setfleraent on the people a Regarding the new taxes hartal on September 14 Police- energy to the defence of the ' A 7, D I

indicate that 35 satyagrahis demands so that resort to the CInef M2nister trotted out men went round the rickshaw motherland '

e eop s Republzc of

were arrested at Arrah 38 at dIrect actton may not be ne
the all too famthar areument khatals in Patna early on Sept- The Congress nd th enters its g6orzous

'. Monghyr, 21 at Muzaffarpur, 20 cessary. But thearrogant and of national reconstruction but ember 14 forcing the small Jointly mobiiised Jai rakh D
eleventh yezr our hearts feel . .

.1
at Gaya, 65 a Darbhanga. Exact unceremonbus rejectfon b refUSed to dtscuss aUernatwe owners to bring out their rick- Nln t p as 9 £ - proud and ,ozioUs in sepdzng
figures from Bhagalpur and the Chief Minister of alithe sources and the ecènmny shaws In Arrab, for days toge- MCth

oppose e movement. our wamwst brotherly greet-

_; other districts are not yet aval- demand_i left no other choice .

measures suggested even in ther there was a veritable bat- the .Sarvod
er be ausPices of zngs to the great people of China, thezr Government ant

]ableAtChapraandMOtihari beforetheAHpTc
demands

microphones on the 1flEr were vu SIThDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1959 25 nP thezrleadertheCommunzstParty of China zts Centrat

arrested but were let off later by the Government came at a Assembly Not sure of SUCCeSS On its them for his tirade against Stern and arduous was the long march of liberation
In the evening tune when flie food situation m Together with its refusal to own the Congress also utibsed the Commumst Party to the of the Chinese masses Enormous sacrftce suffering and

'
: Among the sted is Chan- the Stab had srd deteriorat- COflSl any of e demands, the PSP to break popar unity extt ot suggesung i tile- .- ' .

stiggle marked their path of advance to the bright daydrashekhar Smgh, a member of Ing fast. Due to failur of the the Government took measures and the Jan Sangh and the ails U H ; . . . when the established their Fe I ' R b1 ndthe Bthar State Executive of the monsoons transplantation of the movement In the nndu Mahasabha which have renagtning e
theh TOIMY SCENES IN W. DIENGL4L ASSENIBL V furled ther banner of freedom aC

: Communist Pa'ty of Intha, who paddy could not be undertaken 1 ma e e a ora some influence on sections of Bthar Chief Mini te 'led the first batch of satyagrahis variously from 40 to 80 per police arrangements the busmess commumty in the witi whom he Wa en
a Great wisdom. was shown by the Chinese Comraunzst

at Monghyr Tumaria Eaba a cent in vast areas m the State towns acrimomous cores
gaged in Party and its leadership headed by Mao Tse twig in

noted kisan leader and a cal- In the words ot Sri Harinath DZRVPTZON The role of the dominant sec- oni a year ago
POfl ence diuminating the way forward mobthszng the masses

0 legue of the 1ate Swami Saha- Mishra, former I1inister of Sup- . tOfl of the PSP was specially . . . J : and victoriously storming the citadels of reactio Ap-
janand Saraswati, was arrested ply the District of Darbhanga Sunultaneously it mounted a nauseating State PSP Chair- Jaiprakash however proved ia plyzn, Marxism Lenmrsin. to the concrete condztzons of
at Gays. At Muzaffarpurthey j faced with a famine the like big political offensive in order mart Basawan Siñgh, for '! useful in other ways than . China in a masterly manner, the Chinese Communist :were led by Communist Coun- of wh had not taken place to disrupt the unity of the diffe- hi alliance with the ruling hiS appeals to the public. He . flf Party made. am inva1uable contribution not only to the
cilior Arun Bose during the last fifty years Agri- rent seebons of people u the clique in the Ether Congress was taken round the different I 4 liberatwn of their own. people but aLso to the common<-- . cultural labburers and poor pea- AHPTC at Patna 'and in the acted like an ordiiary striire- toWflS of. E1h51 persuading.peo . . F.L..J . . treastirij of the world Communist and Worker's Moie- .

; LATHI-CILAUGES sants are already experiencing districts. This had two facets. A breaker. pie tO break away from the . . ment. .

. . . mass starvation and exodus has campaign of intimidation start- Though the P3P had accep- AHPTC.At many places he got . . Amen Jias b th e d nd th

rtagistrat::Courtbyade aZha&lonJuy'ancj
fromth:PdtofthGya Opposition Took Up The Challenge f:/%i5fli

. monstratiofl of more than two even of Bngai. Even the Dar- etc., would take place: b proposing to launch a Prasad, who was already . a sp e up e e in is ory.
thousand The police twice at- bhanga Dthtrict Congress Corn- At the same time the India- Statewide movement Basa- bereaved by his daughter r Econorawaiy whether in industry or agriculture

. tacked it with lathis. There was mittee had drawn the atteition China border dispute was wan Singh just one ciay be- death, was s much . disgust- * 1l'ROM JEAN BIK& . . . China has- marched rapidly forward under her planned
. complete hartal in the bazar. At of the Government to the seri- brought in with an appeal that fore the satyap,aha issued an ed that he resigned not only . CALCUTTA, September 23 economy. The Big. Leap Forward has changed the face

. Darbhanga the demonstration ous situation there. in this situation of national appeal to the- people not t from the presidentship of the ... . of the country.
. was twice lathicharged. Hartal Yet the Chief Minister arrog- emergency nothing should be participate in the satyagraiia St5t AHPTC but 1SofrOm the

. The mounting hatred and indigration of the people against the áabOIICaI Foll w adical democrati r orms i r t
townshke

observed rnseveral
oftheAHpTCformimediate ment

toernbarras:the Govern- anci not to observe hartal on savageries committed by Dr B C. Roy's Government exploded on the floor of place Agrar,s Reformsthe So:zah.st transfor,natzo, of

pur Barajamda in Smghbhum relief hard and light manual was let loose accusig the Corn.. rneitWc
thatthzs

argu Despite this concerted offen- the West Bengal Assembly when it met at 3 p m. on Septenbir 21 '-Y agriCUlture and trade has been successfully
. M d M kamah in Patna labo h me t ro de t P f d lib

i' a sive y the Government, the - accomplished and Socialist constr-uctzom proceeds apace.
DistTictsonepur and Gopalgan) ployment

e
agricultural choosmg this'moment eratcJY COmunt-inPzred move- Congress the PSP and the other It was the stormiest scene ever witnessed m the House. As 25,000 The daring creative powers of the Chinese people have

in Saran In Patna City there labourers and more cheap grain to weaken and sabotage the weakernng the unyd thejan Sanghand people were demonstrating outside, having been held up by the police about 500 gzven.free andfullreznby the Chinese Communist
was partial I1=tflg

the satya- grain
f cotsf;:es

President A inthe PSI'tO OPeI1Wrk the Hindu Mahasabha people r 3TtTd8 from the Assembly, the Opposition. meibera, except the PSP, made it tha°iay of its birth the People s Republic Of
graha the AHPTC made a Patel complacently expressed Q Ansari issued a statement against the satyagraha

umtr,and heir will to fight p.ffJy dear that the Government would have to answer for the mazs killing China has been the target of attack of the imperialist
I final bid to reach a peaceful his full satisfaction at the food Mandal Congress Committees That the arguments were eIiU unbroken

demands
of peaceful citizens. Powers headed by U S imperialism Even to this day

.- -. . . . these save enemies of the people and progress have .

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY w reachetiieps-
ry T Rana-

zhThae
maintained

. . it unmlstakab cli ci
se yes on z s aiwan and retazm it as t eir outposts

MONDAY LEST WAS R1LLY DAY OF TK MOON .

LeZn
- . . - keen expectancy was In the tered the Assembly chamber . the Lok Sevak Saugh, .SId- a znvzncz e t bastwn ofAswn freedom and peaçe.

BY CABLE FROM MASOOD ALl KRAN Nothing could have been Wasinngton with the meg- which the Soviet rocket de the public galleries wearing black badges bearing dhartha Ray and Sudhir The People.s Republic of China in firm unity with
MOSCOW Se tember -15 ered ski maesticall went symbolic, more thril- sage:of hope. "Steel Dove posited on the: moon Thus which have permanent seat- the Inscription "In Memory Ro Chowdbury (who had Pur countj and thd ether newly-independent States . of ...

ast Obelisk which marks more awe inspnng of Peace ' someio.iy re- the aifairs of the accommodation for 181 of the Martyrs " resigned from the PSP as a Asia has opened a new happy and promiszng era for this
'T' HESE were three days 'he lace from where ust and dramatic This was the markej as the TU-114 took become affairs of mans were already occupied by over protest against its role in ancient continent so long a victim and prey of the im-

- : ' of great excitement, , cr.Aora triumph of man and his off on its noii-stop journey humanif takes no4h °° people. The. Preth gal- soon as the Deputy . the food movement) stood perialist invaders Asian solidaritywith India-China
great oy pride and hope d ed her guns and an- finest hour People embrac this morning from Moscow great step forward and de !er too was packed beyond Speaker took his seat, Jyott up Both the Congress and friend.shzp as its bed-rock--has been the sword and shwld

- In Moscow News of the flounced to the world the ed and congratuiate each awport It also carries a manth complete victory of pm Ba.su, Leader of the Opposl- PSI' refused to show rca- of all Asian peoples out to wrn and preserve their free-
launching of the second beginning of the new era other. Outside the. Great model of the. pennant reason on eartii tion, gOt up . and proposed peat to the dead. The dom.
space rocket thrilled the of Sociahs. Moscow Unwersity stu- A.. . oopaian, Bhupesh that all sectibns 1-n the House India China frzendshzp has galvanised the peoples of

-- . whole country. All Sunday, of rIQ crowded round dents of many lands danc- . Gupta, Mohammed Ilyas, should pay homage to the SEE PAGE 4 Asia,-Africa and other continents. It has been a model to- -

people did nothing but ol- our sets as every hour the ed with o' C P I H A I L s L UN I K the world of the great potentuzlztes and rich results of
low the news of this latest news was announ- The day was Monday - - . - the principles of peaceful coexistence, of Punch Shila.
wonderful flight Street At 7 the evening and for the first time hi The Secretariat of the National Council of .....L .TYoti Bmu addressing the mass deputation to the This fnei.hp is based on long ?ustorzcal traditwns on

. corners, buses and Metro the radio told the world Instory, l really Colt Party says e . - , Assembly on September 21. . the common struggle against imperialism for indepen.-
:. . ptions turned into read- that the rocket was still 3115t ed its name. Yes, thia . - - . -.. dence, on the deepest mutual interests . in. maintaining

-
ing rooms and discussion flyg course and was -was the real Monday. "uamjty is prouder today fo the new stride -.-

: -
.-Photo. Samb u Bannerjee that independence and preserving - world peace. This - -

: centres where proud Soviet due to touch the moon just era was no other topic taimn in -nian's conquest of cnace The Lunik f1. friendship is a most cherished possession of both our peo .
. - people studied the latest after midnirht . the moon. People : has landed ç . - . -

a . - 55 and no imperialist robbers no lurking reactionaries
- i news of "heavenly develop- - stUdied her mountains and . .

I" e oon carried the Soviet -pennant, will ever be allowed to snatch it awa
-.,I- ment.s" as If- from now on Of coutse, no one went to vaneys, words like the Sea but it is an -achievement of the-entire.mankind_the - A . 7.- : . , :

r they were the personal bed that night all wmdows Clarity and the Sea of greatest SO far accomplished by Man since he began hl-
L emporary u.zsagreements avou e vor ers e eon

I . showed the lights that Trail ullilt his atm Ic with . . the two countnes can and will be settied rnrough frzew.r-;concern o every Some were on The whole country eve
'

her:
were na e in lu primitive days . - , dzscusswns and negotiations Let not the imperialistsci ixen waited with bated breath noted suburbs of M

ey e- no accident that it was Soviet hands thst '. and their allies nurture any hopes of soiling this great
'Well how are things up as the great moment drew the afternoon 11 launched and so accurately 'nided the L I. edifice of friendship built by the struggles and founded I

there m our cosmos' nearer .s the announcer Soviet t t
ea mg

epoch makin flu ht It
iii i S . i ... on tiz.e hopes of the peoples of India and China. The de 'I

'Pine we are fiymg, of On the radio counted the ther information
v:fur:

winch is only fence and strengthening of this friendship is the highest
course ;::merple longrtbau

theyseemed eagercrowci o fast leaving the centunes old capitalist systeme
o :t the biggest contribution to Asian and world

ha& worked for this day And then like every human genius what men-
g Everybodjj who loves India who wants peace and

and now they were all tak- other midmght chimes of racy' The rocket had really The hammer and sickle in the Moon h ' '-'-- ' the happiness of all peoples will ozn us in sending our
L ing part in the flight the Kremlin Tower rang become a precision instrij.. proved the superiority of the Sociahs t #_ heart felt convratulatzons to the Chinese people and their, And then came the news out And like every night ment in Soviet hands. agam shown that it

em it has tlt 1 . Government on the annsversarii of the great day, when.
of the world s first atomic after the chimes the an And now while I write lo d Ii

er ocialwm that techno- ,r $1 - 4 ten years ago China stood up
shW startmg on its maiden them of the mighty Soviet these Imes the whole So- an' d'

advance uninterruptedly I Long live the unbreakable friendship between India
voyage The Soviet ice- Land was played And at met people follow another in Y - " 'I . and China'em0ihes

kfldrn1
have been opened up for man- I .

Glo'y to the Chinese People s Republic'

thousands in i1eningrad touched the surface of the chov head of their Gov- p of peace and plenty for aD' - --?
N k' "N Age" will be an extragreeted it- The atom-pow- moon ernment, is on Ins way to ALL GLORY TO THE LUNIK I .t$ r - '-

1 1 si:tlav: markthe Tenth Anniversai o!Chi-
, 3 p,'. na's Liberation on October 1, 1949
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SCENE
itv d After

Fviidul ;i:

+++++++++++++4.++ * by C UNNIRAJA
,

The Congress, Praja Socialist and Muslim force In that constituencY gue leaders are concerned even enemies cannot doas I

S Ui Co leaders in they were more concerned much harm as ey are o

I:tr: haJtvodthree-cornered PC=; ifl çseptembei6)
mouth- 'wv'. * FIIOM J B JI0rWRA :

I

The agreement was reached in the presence of Lal nt their wives to jail In Still they could not get piece of the Catholic church
Bahadur Sastn and Sadiq Mi, representatives of the tue 'qiberaton struggle" back the Manjeri seat In lisa taken a different line It ,
Congress High Commands aid of Asoka Mehta, repre have not even seats to con- the heart of their strong- contends that such specila- The current week in Calcutta and elsewhere m .

- sentative of the National Executive of the Praja ni naturally they hola which the Congress tions are quite natural In say wt Bengal bids fair to be a very eventful one A

/ Socialist Party Anti-Commumst newspapers in are bitter and anr won last tune They havo democratic country sense of keen expectancy is already in the air '

Kerala had banner headlinesfor this agreement which. Pothujanam, an evening not been aflotted any seat Alter a party finaily decid- Notice of a motion of no-confidence aganist the

was called the first finn step towards forging the unity daily published from Trivan- 'fl DShict or In d Its candldateslf a news Bengal Council of Mnuters has been given,

of "democratic" parties in order to not only defeat the drum, editorially óommented t TVflCOO COChlfl paper crltces signed by Jyoti Basu, Leader of the Opposition,
in the elections but to "annihilate" tU a7 ina::1 f = But, before any de- ffanta Basu (F. B.), Satin Chakravarty (RSP)

communism from Kerala as well as from India .
Has Pattoni Thanu Pilisi them regarding seats. cislon has been taken by the .

Subodh Banerjee (Socialist Unity Centre), Siddhartba

A POLITIC commentator and the PSP are all-India Thvandruifl
PCOP eo partytiiereisnothlngwrong Ray, former hntl ,

Roy

.tt lii one of the news- parties.. In other States aid want the Congress? Should MaIziifl a s
th

'
b bi

re y g' A scene near Bowbazar Police -Station. The men in lungis are plain-clothes .

,- pajers even went to the cx- at the Centre, the Congress not a seat n the tahik be CU a On e pros e csn - - pomen who sallied out of the thana to belabour an unsuspecting padestrian. -

of characterising this is the ruling party and the gIen to Trivandrufli DistriCt Iore .
dda'e ?er nt to itro 0 adjourn- The members of all.the Op- . . - -

agreement as a welcome gift PSP is In opposition Congress Committee Presl- t, mt i
meat motion has also position parties except the

given to the people of Kerala Kerala Prakasam reported dent G. Chandrasekhara PU- Then there is the Vuno- SUC e u bn given on the wanton, PSP will attend the first day s .

on the eve of the Onam Fes- on September 9 that It Is lal a veteran Congressman ehana Saniara Samltl led by tics And then e eep iniiuman and unprovoked orgy sitting wearing black badges
. tival by the all-India leaders understood that the Congress who Is also an x-MinIster? Mannath l'admanabhafl, con- *ed a pointed question to violence iet loose by the They will also make a refer- . the above-mentioned moves -submit the food demands to On September 26 a mass

Sastri and Mebta! camiot StOD1ch either a corn- Pattorn Thaau Plilal who is ting of the landl,rds, caste -the grouP in tle Congress police tiwougii indiscriminate ence to the martyrs and pay of the other Opposition parties the Government. But there procession will . proceedS to
' . mon programme or a corn- so obstinate as not to show Hindu communallsts. Catholic which DeenabanuuU repre- . Iati-e, t e a r-gassing hornage to their hallowed not yet known. But It can wifi be no defiance bt the law. Subodh ailik Square to ereèt .

, . nc mon Government." even that much generosity church mpreentatives - anti seats. Have they any plans and firing and erpetratiofl of memory by standing up and easilybe seen that te PSP is If the .Goyenment still re a monument for the martyrs .

uesLIon " On September 11, Malayala cannot be said to be a pat- others who were the driving ° put up candidates and get barbarities ag- observing two minutes silence. desperately maioeuvr1ng for fuses to cometo a settlernet the PIFRC has asked the .

Manorama gave the following riot." force behind the overthrow elected beh1d the back ainst men, women and child- They will demand, It Is fur- positions to cover up-its rank defiance of the law will start Calcutta Corporation for per-. . T.

explanation justifying the The Tamil minority corn- campaign against teh Corn- of 9.11 the others? ren in aimostafl the districts . ther learnt, a discussion and treachery in relation tothe onàe a sin from Be ternber 2 to put up a permanent

- . 4. Congress stana: munity in TrlVafldllUfl Dis- munist-led Government. me newspaPers reported of West Bengal, .pticular1y disoosal of their. motions and present food struggle. It has special days iave been fixed structure.

But. V41 ±h dernocraic . main'y stancis in the trict Is also very bitter about When the Congress started the names of PSP candidates Caicutta, Howrahand cer- resolirtion before the Housa - decided to table two separate for studenth woEkers rein- A series of mass meetJngs
parties w c mae to be path of uniting the three par- this seat allotment. For, the direct action in coniuno- for some of the contsituen- tam areas of 24-Parganas takes up -legislative business no-confidence motions against gees etc .

Slid numerous street corner
agreemen 1L XiO se

them ties on the basis of a maul- they consider that the Con- lion with -the PSP and the des allotted w e PSP. Im- during August and September on the agenda. the Council of Ministers and ' meetings . have been held In
satied t 1 ,

O each festo is the practical difficul- gress has betrayed them by Muslim League, Mannath mdiat1y the State Chair- of tii year, resulting in, the yoti Basu has addressed the Food Minister. September 22 and 24 have Calcutta, Howrah and 2Par- . '
have grievancesaga

a cc- ties arising from the fact giving the majority of seats Padmanabhan was Invited as man of the Par' came 0111 death of about 80 people, a letter to the Deputy been ffxed for the defiance of gm in preparation for the.

: Praja that the Muslim League is 1 the district to the PSP the respected leader above all We:e1t: New flonnd afld refu- new round o! struggles.

o4iaUst Party and the Mus- - : . .
as-to who should be the can- arrests and lack of lftforma- S. DBaiierjee resigned a Of StrøIe The Students' Coordination W Pfl'5.

un League wanted not only . .
didates of the party. tion with regard to a large - few months -ago) protesting . Committee has also calle4 for :

a greater sliar in theallot- . N 0 P H 1' 'l? I S number of persons i1ss1ng against :the allotment of Outside the precincts of the the observance ot September flItrjcts
meat of seats

th s
a ey Fnght since August 31 1959 tw ho for a discus- Assembly a new round of 22 as Student a Dy through-

,- have now go , ey 0 Wan - . A Marxist !orward Bloc son on food and two hour struggles will be1n in Cal- out the State. The programme f d
ed a programmatic all ance' - Conthe -

member has given notice of a for non-official business. He eutta from today (Septem- for the districts Includes
o struggle in the

te=II.5 Cab; S it T- I S F I E ID so the fight goes on unabat- tlod In :;:'': for.thefood ber 21).
deputation from

hi aeqordance --

formation of a coalition Gov- - ..
ed, within each party ande- A resolution will be tabled debate and a whole day for Calcutta and neighbouring law. In Calcutta, alter a cen- re ra w n UP by

-.
eminent if the a iance Won. ------------------------------------------------- -

tween the fferen p er - on september 21 condemning' non-official business, as pro- districts, organised under the tral rally and the setting up e U ery and

f. Narayana urup, w o new an - om- savag and demand- vided for in the rules. P]PRC, will proceed today to- of a martyrsr -cblumn, the law .
e ,SaVaeries CO1 -

was Deputy Leader of -the munist auirnce in Kerala. bli
e poisce in and aiound

Group it' the dissolved branded as a communal or- which they know and hate as parties for all consultations. Ad ll the time the people g a pu C enq ,. , a kuue of the PSP to wards the Assembly House to will be defied peacefully. i,etweesi august n

wrote in Matbru- ganisation and an alliance anti-Tarnil. But now during the negotla- are getting more and more
and September 5 have only

bhaeeP=s7 after 1OflS Jfl
mSl OiiS : .crvinced OftVI1:fllY a :I to the determination

theelectlonswhtheracOa Ihott=iymt: mntations notlnvitedtothemeetthgs thJt JURISTS TO WHITEWASH CONGRESS
of the parties forms its as a politiCOl party, a par y ders p tha some o e sea. ce ween e ea ers o e ance and united front that '

in demonstrations and to

own Ministry with the sup- which politically does not allotted to the PEP and the dierent parties He had can feteb votes or win seats (D11%J11 T'PT 1'1 A T A offer satyagraha An Indica-

of the- other part4es in disagree with the Congress Muslim League in that dis- ped to continue as the In- the 1951 GeneTal Elec- - .
#.LtJiVJLLi iii.. NJ fl4i!A1tt..LJE tion Of the sweep of the

tle alliance a common pro- or the PSP trict are seats which rightly leader above parties and as tions iwalabar District
movement in the districts is

gramme ; is very necessary. So the first and most urn- belong to and can be won by thearbiterin deciding COflS the Praja Party and the So- : : T HE Indlaai Commls- SECONDLY, the role of yers and constitutional The partisan character P°"i by the fact that

The voters have a right to portant. pohtcai question m- he Congress.
t"e art h2an es o together had on of Jurists : has the Opposition parties. In experts had expressed their of the ommirnion of Iur- the total arrests between

. know if the parties contest- volved in any real alliance be- - Thefeeling inside the Pra3a P ies accep e S sèa in the. Madras Le- - . - BppOlflted a conunittee. gerala. "A direct action disapproval of such mis- iste does not permit the + September 10 and 1* num-

lug the elections will form a tween different political par- Socialist Party can be guaged Ieaers e , era on gislature.- -But when they under the chairmanship which took all forms" had use of the provions of the investigation of even a sing be nearly a thousand. . -

stable Government and what ties was settle in th case from a statement Issued y gg .
rted ' merged. . and fought the of N. H. Bhagawati,,a for- been launched under the Constituflon. gle allegation wade by the Even bi '4backard" areas

prQgramrne the parties will Y agrecizien isagree. Pattom Thanu P se heleft' Eur
a e- Cots as the Praja mar Judge of the Supreme leadership of the Conress, the role of Kerala Government sga2nst + like Malda, 82 persons defied

carry out. It will not be .cor- a B ur as r as ne Sep em er con ra C
the iiivitatló 1 th Socialist Party in the Dis- - Court, to "enquire Into cer- the party that rul at the . Governor in a State the Opositlon parties and the law on September 18. In

rcct to face the electorate exp am away majo ing the repor n a see ion o . fl.O e , . trict Board Elections in biD flinttelS which z'e al- Centre, the very party that titoti ' the Central Government. kaJimpOng, too, a hundred

evadhig this- question." hitch by say g hat t eir the Press and tue allege e xpreis '- they secured just one leged to have transpired In has always condemned di- . people went to jan on Se t-

Eerala Prakasam edited by approach was oile of first whisper caiñpalgn even among faction wish the way in seat' in the 1957 General Kerala during the period rect action against any ho a or a P0; it s quite clear trom the + ember 19

the KSP "liberation" leader, thlflgs first. certain Congressmen that the which- the anti-Commusust Elections, the PS? allied it-. when the Ministry headed Government In India alter ca aen o e en . way the Oommittoe Is set. ;

Mthai Manjuran, reported .
PSJ'- ha4 taken a rather stiff - alliance was bemg forged. lf lth the Muslim Lea- ' by E. M. S. NarnbOOdMPad the adoption of our CoñstI- ,

e overnor right in tlng about its work that it : °
and demonstra-

9 Charges Of stand a far as the seats -And quickly following on . ue, but the number of WaS in OC tutlón. LO5diflg Indian "" °n the 8 oily doing a -job for the condemning the brutal-

'1testerday night the Mus- Trivandrum District were con- - the heels of the agreement on seats that PSP won was re- . * It will be always a we!- newspapers and outstand- a the President Co d °' by the police

urn League leaddr met (Lal Unfan'iiess cerned. : - the division of seats between . ducd from twelve to four come measure. If any body tog jurists like Palanjali without consulting his ti Govflfl1fl Job being held In different

Bahadur) Sastri and had dis- He said that some of the the three parties, spdculations and the League lost one 4Sf juriste will make an en- Shastri had condemned
'" 0 which they themselves are ' ue State. On Septem-

cusiOns with him. . . . It is After this there was noth- seats allotted to the PSP and bickerings have started seat to the Congress In the quiry Into the working of this dfreet acon. SUPiSIfll the .com- not willing to do for tacti- iare number of . -

known that they Informed ing else to be done except were those in which they about candides. heart of the Moplah area. democracy under ourCona. THIRDLY, the respond- appointed by the cal jeasona. ° ° OW5h Cfle out

Sastri that the League was trying to come to an under- have to face very strong Deenabandhu, edited by an They united to get the dcc- titnUon, especially since bility of the central Gov- Ifldtefl.CoifliflISSIOn of Jur- The purpose of spch an ' °
i&tiOfl &mand-

unify based on a common standing with regard to the opposition. He pointed out ex-General Secretary and a ted Communist-led Govern- + °fl iflf8flt dio. i'flmOnt Iii aiding and !' not go into any a tIne when
g

b
of their.

piogramme." division of seats among the that the PSP had not been member of the -Election Corn- ment out of office; but It was cracy. - abetting this direct action. questions. ThO sOns,roi.ziers andhusbands

So the first point of dii- parties. This the leaders did allotted any seat in Erna- mittee of the KPCC, Udaya- -intervention by the Central . But there are certain end the question of whe tCflflS of reference of the t iny resurrect ' the fàod 5Ifl
: agreement and contention more or less successfully, kUlam District thoughthere bhau, editorially commente.i Government that really did features bout - this deci- thern the Central Govern- COflUflltt hVO beOn fram- the EPCC charge-sheet D

e. y. went

in the forging of the grand though even this has left a are some sure constituen- cn these dangerous spo'ula- the trick for them Can any aba -of Tndlm 3mmIs. meat fulfilled its censtitu- °' on the basis of the indiz i- SUbfl211dameA and

anti - Communist alliance very bad and bitter taste in des for the PSP in that din. tions" on the probable can- similar trick be played -by the sion of Jurists which give Uonal oblIgation towards charge-sheet made by the -

moran urn.

vas the question of a corn- the mouths of all the corn- tTict. didates in certain newspa- Central Government to win the impression that the en- a State Government en- Kerala Pradesh Congress a document for the mu- Over a thousand students

mon. progranunè and- the - ponent parties. He stated that such loose pers. the elections also for them? -
quiry it proposes Ia not for der ArtIcle 55 by givfrng COiflflilttOO. it is nothing- but + the streets of

formation the Govern- In Trivandruin District, talk indulged In by Interest- -
'Some newspapers have al- The people In eirala .want , : flY such superior motives. - timely assistance- against The committee will only u.n attempt -to tarnish the -

headquarters

- ;ment after - the elections. for instance, the Congress ed parties were calculated to ready published the names of a stable Government that will -
Any proper enquiry, for Internal disturbances. Investigate add report on Communist Government of Nadi District, on Sep-

S The Congrss was not pre- has been allotted only three thwart the unity that existed candidates and the constitu- boldiy carry forward the pro- lnsbnce. should - FIRST FOURTULY, the pro -whether. the rule- of law as and repeat durin the + -
tember 16. A protest meet-

either for .a common seats, the remaining nine among the democratic par- encles from which they will gresalve democratic and pro- take- into consideration priety of- the dlsm1a1 un- envisaged by the Constitu- coming elections an the ing atteided by over 4,009 . - ii

programflie or for any corn- going to the PSP. Out of ties ahd warned that it would contest. We are' not sure gressive measures initlated : how,far India's major poll.. -der Article 356 of a Gov- tion wasmaiutgined din- slanders against it with people V2S held at Kalna -

mitment now on post-elec- the three seats, the Con- be good for such Congress- wheth this is Just the an- by the Communist-led Gov- tictii PtY fld the feaders ernmen which- stifi enjoy- lag the period of the Cow- the seal of approval of a on September 15. It was

tHin problems gress can reasonably hope men and for the country if tics of certein newspapers in eminent for building a pros- of the Central Government ed a majority in the State munist Government and in jurists' committee it is addressed by Rarekrlshna

Congress Commit.- to win only one seat which they desisted front this kind their anxiety for scoops or perous Kerala. Any unity bad -shown any tolerance - Legislature- and when the what respect it was under- a pity that outstanding : KOflZ MLA, Benoy Chow-

. bee President Sankar said -as it won last time also, not of propaganda detrimental to whether there is something which does not give the gua- towards- the non-Congress Judiciary and the Execu- - mined by pressure exerted lawyers of India have al- + '" L& andGsta Muk-

-arly as Septem1er 7: "It Is because of Congress strength inty and that group or mdi- more behind It. Anyhow this rantee of stabilityor has any Government which had tive were functioning nor- by the Government on the lowed their names to be herjee. :

difficult to face the elections but because their candidate vidual Interests should not be is a very undesirable thing such programme will find It come Into existence m Ke- niaily as in any other administration judiciary associated with such an : Silent processions In me..

on tire basiS of a common belonged to the Tamil ml- allowed to destroy unity. if they think that they are dlcuñt to rally thass sup- rain. State. Outstanding law.. etch enquiry. . .il 1flO17 of the martyrs were
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BLACKING OUT

L . : OVER 3,000 HAVE OFFERED

: SATYAGRAHA IN BIHAR

,,
.F1w AU ASHRAF september 22

. The Statewide satyagraha against high prices
. and tax-increase has enteredits second week. During

the five days from September 14, when the satyagrahl
started.(September 15, 16 and 20 being holidays) more
than three thousand persons have offered satyagraha

- .
in eleven (out of seventeen) district headquarters
towns.

.. . A iPA1.T from the satya- lages. Even people who had
.

£I. gralils, the Government not enrolled themselves as
has arrested Ramavtar Shas- volunteers are forming

. tn, Secretary of the State fresh batches and joining in
Anti-High Prices and Tax the satyagraha.
Committee (ABPTC), Jaga.. Before offering satyagraha
nath Sarkar, member of the these batches move round
State Secretariat of the Corn- the villages as pracbar jathas
niunist Party, Chandi Prasad . spreading the message of sat-

- of the Patna Town Committee yagraha to ever newer areas.
of the Communist Party, and The satyagrahls from Sikan-
Taqul Rahim, Correspondent dra are marcbing 60 mIles to
of the Urdu weekly Dost of Monghyr town on foot, carry-
Aligarh. ing on prachar work and en-

None of them was among ro1Ang satyagrabis on their
. . the satyagrahis. All of then way.

were arrested on the roadside. .
Popular support to the sat-

In fact Ramavatar Shastri yagraha is growing. The p0-
was arrested while' cming litical propaganda offensive

- : out of a restaurant. In Bha- by the Congress, PSP and
. galpur the police arrested Jana Sangh has proved a fat-

. Ve Communist lawyers lure. They tried to exploit
.. Sukhdeo Prasad Slngh, Chha- the India-China border issue
binath Singh, Sita Saran and create a scare by refer-
Slngh, Bhnbueswar Ray and . ring to the brutal repression

-Siaram Chowdhry. They by Dr. B. C. Roy's police in
were arrested in the court In Calcutta.
their lawyer's gowns. The reactionaries then tn-

While the Bihar Govern- ed to adopt more active me-
.

ment has thus concentrat- thods of disruption. In Bha-

.

ad on arresting the leading galpur, the Jan Sangh sent
cadres of the movement, it a propaganda mike on a
has at the same time ad- rickshaw following the satya-

. . opted brutal methods of grahis. But they had to re-
. repression. treat in fface of people's in-

In Saharsa, the satyagrahis tervention.
. who succeeded in entering III Patna, the INTUC and

the . walled compound of the the PSP ointy sent some
Collectorate were each sepa- notorious elements with a
rately surrounded by police- mike to sow conluslon and

. men and led by a Magistrate disruption among the people
they were beaten with butt who had gathered In support

. ends, draggedin the mud se- of the satyagrahls. 'But they
.veraj times by their hair, and had to go away in disgrace
were kicked as a result of before the people's opposi-

.
which many fainted. : tion.

, In Patna, on September 19, . Popular wrath against
. five persons were badly in- police repression is mounting.
jured, amongthem Babu Hir- After the latin-charge in

. . day Narain Sixigh, the 80.. :Bhagalpur when Baijnath
year-old veteran kisan leader Mandal was beaten In -the

.- of Paliganj, who received in- :ieeP,:the people wanted to in-
juries and fainted as a result tervene. It was with great

. In Dabhanga, Arrah., Bha.. difficulty that Baijiiath Man-
galpur Monghyr, Chapra and dai could persuade them not
other places sevene lath- to take any step which the

. charges have repeatedly been .Government could. use to
. made against peaceful satya- nialign the satyagrahis.

. grahis. : : i .Monghyn,. on the 19th,
Bai)nath Mandal, a promi- tension mounted up againt

-neat leader of the -Bhagalpur the actions of the police. The
-

.Khet Mazdoor Sabha and a Sub-Inspector who was deal-
member of the District Secre- -ing with the satyagrahis had
taniat o the Communist to apologise for his behaviour
-Party, received a lathi blow as a . result of . popular pres-

' -

on his head -and was again sure. -

:beaten in -the jeep while be- Besides opposition to p0-
. -mg thken to the kotwali irn- - . lice repression, people are

- - :de police custody. expressing their support to
; : This is how the Bihar Gov- the satyagrahis in many
. -ernment treats peaceful sat, - ways. They are -contnibut-

yagraliis whose only crime Is tug money and foodgrains
that they are demanding to feed the satyagrahis who
cheap food and reduction In come from villages. De-
taxes on the poor people. This monstrations in support of

f
way the Government thought. the satyagraha and In op-

- it would be able t,break the :
position to Government re-

-
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FROM-FRONT PAGE

peop -iñ-' -remember this lth such relliarks YOU -:: ad the r*rters "Ifyon io
insult tó their martyrs. were one of those who threw- -: not report -that Jyoti Basu

But thé mot -repeben- bnlckbats," 'You are a stooge has hurled- shoes, we will

siblé part of the CongresS of Alamohon Des (an indus- show you." In one voice, all

niember' behaviour wad trialist of Howrah) ," "Who the journallstst vehemently

that some of them weflt on has written out your speech protested against this at-
jeering when the Opposi- for you?" -

Ilemanta BaSU tempt at ction Semé

tion members were ob Forward Bloc Leader, taun- ' Congress members then in-

serving silence. ted, "Bankim Babu has read tervèned and apologised to

Immediately after resum- out tO US a police report." the reporters.

Ing their seats, Opposition Bijoy Singh Náhar, former- Under the auspices of the

members started answering SecretarY of West -Bengal P1FRC, 25,000 people assem-

back the jeers. Angry shouts PCC was greeted with dea- bled at the Calcutta Maldan

and counter-shouts followed fening jeers. In the great on the same day; Headed by

and at one stage a Congress
and bustle, most of what the leaders of the PIFRC, a

member, Nepal Roy, was he said could not be heard. mass deputation then went

heard to throw a challenge: With hiS face burning towards the Assembly build-

"Come outside." with hatred and anger, ings, but it was held up by a
Sudhir Y ChowdhUry big police cordon. The depu-

Some Opposition members - said, "Dr. Roy's hands are tation then squatted on the
took up the challenge and stained with the blood of road
rushed out Into the main our people. i hate to shake They anxiously waited for
lobby. Meanwhile Nepal Roy hds with hate, the Opposition members to
also had gone out. A scuffle hate this man." narrate to - them what had
ensued, but then some Con- en the tension ha4 happened In the House on
gress members intervened and reached such' a pitch, Kali- the food issue, and when the
apologised on behalf of Ne- pada Mukherjee, the Police members arrived, they were
pal Roy. The Opposition iiinister, rose to reply to the . greeted with tremendous
memlairs - then returned to debate Instead of expres- cheers.
the House. , sing any sympathy for the Among those who address-

But the tone had a1ready dead and the wounded he ed the - deputation were

been set, and the erlfic ex- started off by abusing the. A. K. Gopalan, Bhupesh
citement inside the Huse ra- people as "goondas", "anti- Gupta, Jyoti Basu, Ranen
pidly moved towards he cli- social elements", etc. Sen, Ilyas, Henianta Basu,
max. During the disç3isslofl This set the House on fire. Jatin Chakravanty, Chitta
on the Opposition ad9un- The anger and hatred of the Basu nd Tnidib Chowdlliury.
meat motions on po% bru- Opposition members explod- On September 22, at-

talitles, ' Congres. embers ed like a bombshell. Complete though the University and
looked utterly crestfallen and confusion prevailed, aiici the most colleées . were closed
completely on the defensive. - hurling of shoes from Con- by the- authorities, a huge

hi a moving and powerful- gress and Opposition benches number of students gather-
speech Jyoti Basu stated that started. ad on the Vniversity lawns
in spite of- all the pre-plan- Kalipada Mukherjee, Ajoy - - to unveil a permanent

ned G,overnment brutality, Mukhenjee, Irrigation Minis- Martyrs' Column, built the
the people of West Bengal ter S. D. Baueriee, former previous night and guarded

had not bowed their heads Speaker, and several 1 other by the students themsel-

but taken up the challenge. Congress members were seen yes.

Exposing the Government hurling shod at the Opposi- After the meeting over 5,000

game and the terrible toll of tion. The Opposition,- too, students marched to the As-
lives- and suffering, he hit retaliated. At this time, P. sembly. Passlng the home of
out: The police Minister Kall- C. Sen, Food Minister, and J. Dr. Roy, angry slogans were
pada Mukheriee Is a big D. Jalan, Local self-Govern- shouted - "Roy Government

goonda and Dr. Roy Is a ment Minister, rushed out at Take Care," "Students are

cowardly goonda. . . the Chamber. Dr. Roy was on the fitre$s," 'Drenched in
Insisting on a public en- not present. -

the Blood of Heroes, Bengal
quiry, -he recalled the edith- The Deputy Speaker ad- has Risen Again.".

rials of the late Satyendra- joed the House for twenty Blocked by a massive police

nath MaJumdar (one of Ben- m1flUtS. When it reassembi- cordon, the demonstrators

gal's greatest -journalists) ed, confusion again prevail- squatted on the road, watch-
during the Tramfax-Increase ed when some-Congress mem- ed by a warmly sympathetic
Resistance Movement, when bers demanded an "uncondi- crowd of 20,000. Led by the
also the Government had tnt- tbonai apolo37 . from Jyotl General Secretary of the Stu-

ed terror. Basu, who they alleged, had dents' Federation, 155 stu-
thrown his shoeC. Jyotl Basis dents then defied the law and

- This great editor had firmly denied the allegation courted arrest, amidst than-
called P. C. Sen and Rail- and taking off his shoes and derous cheers ..

pda Mukherjee as having holg them up In his hand, In a statement, the PIFRO
"put their mothers to he shouted back, ,'Rave I has asked the people to erect
shame" and "the unnatural hled shoes? See, here they Martyrs' Columns and hold

. offspring of impenialisn." are." -r exhibitions of martyrs' photos
.Tyoti Basu said that these At ti stage the Deputy In every Puja pandal, during
words exactly described the speaker adjourned the- House the coming festival. All corn-
present Ministry. tifi 3 p .m. next day. Later ' mittees formed at the initia
-Hemanta -Basu, Jatin Cha- oh, -he informed the Press tive of the police are to be

knavarty- and Subodh Ban. - that the adjournment mo- boycotted and a niass signa-
nenjee also spoke with anger tions had been talked out. ture campaign against police
and withering scorn. - 3Vheñ shoes were bing savageries launched.

When Bankim Kar (Con- hurled, a Congress mem The people of West Bengal
gress) was speaking In justi- her, Ranajit . Ghose Chow. have shown -their mettle- and
ficatlon of police atrocities he dijury, ran towards the fearlessly face the days of
was repeatedly interrupted Press gallery and threaten- struggle ahead. '

EPIQUIRY FARC1E
4-FROM PAGE. 3 - to bypass the growing iiass o the West - Bengal Cabinet,
brought out at Bongaon and demand for a public enquiry the special role of he Exe-
HOwrah. Into the, police atrocities by eutive officers, the police and

The vindidtive attitude of ordering an executive enquiry the military in dealing with
the Government is evident into the police firings, as pro- - the food movement. In the
from the treatment that: Is vided far In the Police Regu- mofussil dlstricts.as well as -in
still being meted out to the - latlons. - -- Calcutta, Howrah, - 24-Parga-
food movemeni satyagralils. The PJFRC has in a state- nas during the days of the

The police made a brutal mént condemned "this mis- great terror. . Investigation is
lath-charge on á-dernonstra- chievous and highly insult- also necessary -to ascertain
tion of over 500 people in - tag decision of a very limit- the. nature of the lnjtgles In-
Malda on September 18. As ej farcical enqu1ry by the - flicted, actual number kill-
many as a hundred persons Executive which conspired ed, maimed and missing."
----- _.1.._._.1 a ,,,.-., 1 .pn,,.q .. .......t. as... ..t. .. ,..,....... -.

: -
morale of the common flok pression are taking place. Were LUJUCU. ''

movement prisoners w e r e
O MM

and directed the lathi_- from the villages and towns,
the agricultural labourers,

Largely attended public
meetings in support of the wounded as a result of a

.

charges, shootings, - etc.,
. poor peasants and th town satyagraha drebeing held. lathi-charge in Purulla Jail on against peaceful citisens."

poor. _s_ Later reports received September 15. . Reiterating Its demand for
But this has had the very by telegrams indicate The PIFRC has strongly a public enquiry by citizens on

. -
-

I opposite effect. It has only. that 15,000 people staged a condemned these methods and whom the people can place
added to the determination -demonstraVion before .the has denanded etenslon of their trust, the statement

. . of the satyagrahis to break District Magistrate's Court at jail amenities, immediate and further says, "The enquiry
. the intransigence of the Muzaffarpur on tile 22nd. uiicondltional release pf all must be broadbased and com-

- - Government. E V e r y- There was a lathi-charge on arrested persons and with- prehensive enOugh to include
- day fresh batches of satya- :th demonstrators and 49 sat- chawal of all cases. In the terms of reference,

- . arahis arrive from the vii- yagrahis were arrested. . -
e' Govçrument is .tylng among other things,the,role.

-.
.-.;-------..- , ... .:-. :- _ _ _

* * * FIGHT FOIL LEA DEISIP IN POND10E1I F CONfRES8
The scant respect with winch the leaders of the

Congress Farty treat parliamentary institutions has
againinarked recent events in Pondicherry

: HE Congress which had, a sltlon to throw Goubert out I - . r ' -.
strength of 16 menbers In of the party's leadership. . -

the Representative Assembly . . : .- . .

_1n Pondicherry lost Its majo- Goubert also saw this as. a - - - - - - -

- nity when a numier of dlissi- challenge to his leadership 1 i -

dent Congressmen Joined the and h1t back. His goonda fol- IWIOpposition People's Front lowers were Instructed to crc- - - - -which then came forward ate a number of incidents - . .. wlthaciearmajonjtytofonin assaults, arson,iootbsg,-etc - * bw V. :SU!& '
- Minister Nehru chose to- din- tnict Congress Committee - - - - - :

solve the Assembly rather- Issued a handbill saying such' . . . .than allow the constitutional Incidents would increase and Ished arid all. powers would of Ministers has not solved lages are mercilemiy exploi-process of allowing the Oppo- would become a challenge to be vested in the hands of the. the conflict, in fact the two ted andciiiejIy oppressed ..sltldn to forni the Govern- the administration if Goubert Chief Commissioner. groups, one backed by the by the landlords In the ib- .meat. was . not elected leader of the . . Tafllilfl5d Congress leaders sence of any protective
. . Congress Party. On. the 7th, when the third and the other backed by the laws, evensuch as thoSe .Mid-term elections were sitting of the Assembly met Congress President, are still at which are in . force sn the

. held recently to the Assem- The first session of the Re- for electing the Council of each other's throats. adjoining Indian Union like -bly and developments since presentative Assembly was - ' zviinisters with Goubert as the Madras Cultivating '.then have shown that It is. convened on September 5 by
. one of them as r Indira the people of Pond!- Tenants and Protection Actnot only when the possibifi-- the Chief Commissioner. The instructions Gou- cherry who have been witness of 1956 and the Tanjore -:tr arises of the Opposition, Congress-President.,sent Gene- bert attended It for the first to all these happenings are Pannayai Protection Act.

. with . a majority, forming rat -Secretary Sadlq All to tithe But the meeting which rightly worried as to how any . . . .the Government that. tue Pondichenry with the specific schèduied to meet at 3 30 of their pressing problems will Government e m p 1 o y e e aConi.ress gives the go-by to instruction to see that Gou- m did not meet till an hour receive any attention in the whose. scale of pay was fliedparliamentary instltution, bert was elected leader of the lte as eight members from .
present set-up. - .

: 111 1952 under the French- re. -but even as to protect the party. Karaikal do edlv lou hl guile now face hardships with . .interests of their favounites . - against the -Inclusion of Gou- Hardly 30 to 40 per cent of the abnormal increase In :the.
I their own party and agu- The Congress Assembly bert in the Council the Plan development alloca- cost f living. Their deménd

-
inst rival factions in their Party met In the morning of .. . - catlons made every year has for -Interim payment of dear-own. organisation, the Con- the 5th in the presence of been spent during the past. ness allowance given to thegrem leaders are ready- to Sadlq All and Tamlinad Con- Gonbert, Indira Notinig is heard . about the non-gazetted officers-of. Mad-threaten dissolutionof elec- gress President Rajarain Gandhl'shiflt, threatened new industrial schemes under ras has not been concedeaIo-ted assemblies. Naidu. The first voting for them with the dissolution the Second Five-Year Plan far.. leadership of the party show- of the ASSen1Y if they did such as the: sugar factory, the

. . cc! that V. Venkatasubba Red- not come to the Assembly cement factory, the iron and All these set-imis problemsIT A i. -. dy had secured 14 votes aga- vote for his mclusion. rolling mills and the paper await urgent attention from_amaraj gams - Inst Goubert's seven. Goubert The KaraIkat members who mills. . - the: new Government. But the-Gnubet refused to accept- the verdict . had spent about ten to fif- people . do not any longer
- saying the 14 members had teen thousand ruPees each Growing unemplOyment has think that a Government like-. .

been coerced- by the Tamilnad f0 winning their seats, become serious and an acute this- one which was inaugur- . -

- - . Congress .leades. were frightened and duly problem for the Governmant atedwith the fight for sjioils-
-

In Pondicherry, the revolt voted for the six members Food has become scarce, pri- will be able totackle even oneInside the Congress Pay Smug ii with his chief's of -the Council secluding ces of even what is available of these problems. The wayag
'd ' :e i'r nch instruction still fresh in his Goubert. are sky-high: ott, and they have begun to . /

1:1 hdthe ha:d of mind, immediately ordered - . - - see it, 15 the building of a wide /' -, Madras Chief Minister Kama- the result The election of the Council The peasants in th vii- democratic movement /7 /
raj Nadar and the Taniilnad Goubrt lost one more -
Congress Committee behind it,

' . -because the Tamilnad leaders Goub d h

-.
suppressing the: people's mo- y : .

- -

vement stood In the way of SadlqAliisre orteit liv -' .the Congress growing in Pon- Immediately contacted Indira 'dicherry Gandhi on the phone The -' ' '
But the mistake Kamaraj -

PeStdent - regretted -

4 "4 ', +1, the party s decision and Is ,. -'ma e was- c 0 cc o e said to h . . : .n '. 'man to oust Ooubent. R.-L. ,- " : ,,1 ou e e- fli e z,peuer of . . ,_.,Pun o y prov th b' '- -- . - -- -- 4, e em y. -rejec- . . .rIncapa e 0 Mg g u er ted ' ' -
effectively - and Kamaraj's óffer and walked out.

-

firstplanendedlnafiasco. - , ,

Kamaraj made his next Thieat. And '- - -' '. ' .-
move at the time of choosing Dl p j : _; 'candidates for the elections. 4CAmffli -. . r ---- -' '
His lieutenants presented a . .-

--:list against that of Goubert a --
The Congress High Command Goubert and another Con-

: , &. .tried to work out some sort of gress member did not attend f "a compromise but Goubert the Inaugural and second ..' .ç ..'
stood firm on his list - and days sessions of the Assembly . ,In this he had the backing of His followers Issued handbilL, ,f '- -,, .-
Congress President Indira threatening the new leaders kP , .. "Gandhi of the panty and Jeered and a- \r .

-

heckledthemwhentheycane . _T - - .- ..---- , . -At the time of finalising to the Congress office. It .vas - . - :
dichen7shewasrerymuch ramNaaiUhadtorepf1mand VAIIANASI PRIPAHES FOR

- .trnlrdencewhereahe
thedemonstratonaGongress +

WOMEN'S CONFFRENCI
ilian culture. She backed ners were flown half-mast by
Goubert's list and Kamaraj Goubent's henchmen. . . Mes. 4 REPARAflONS are afoot have a strong women's or- meeting addressed by Arena +.

had to beat a retreat.only Gandhi was flooded with tele- for holding the Confer- ganisation. Asaf Alt. There will also beto start his offensive from a grams, again - organised by ence of the National Fade- Secretary of the Federa_ cultural shows during the- different direction. the same people, demanding ration of Indian Women in tion - Hajrah Begum said days of the Conference. .+ .- that Goubert be elected 'I Varanasi In the first week that the Conference jro- - A series of meetings are . -Kamaraj used all his well- leader. - . ,f ,, ,, -.

election tactics and en- - + P'" "- I,cu&5 UCIU HI IUV flIW uen-
inaugural session and dele- tree of UP: to populanise

p
+ .sured the victory of ten Con- The Cdngress President The office' of the Recep- gates' sessions, would in- - the Conference while re- -.gressmen from Karalkal. The

In.
then instructed the Tamilnad
Conkress Chief tion Committee of the Con- dudefor the first time .in ports- are reaching of the p . :final party position the

Assembly was Congress-21,
to see . that

Goubert was included In the ference was opened in the the history of. Varanasia preparations in other States 'I

People's Front-13, Indepen Council of Ministers. Other- C i t y on September 13. procession of women which for sending delegations to
Speaking on the occasion would be follOwed by a large the Conference. '

-.

dentsfour, and PSP.one. wise, she dropped the hint Smt. S; Gupta hoped that .

+
+ .

i

With the ten from Karaikal that an old French decree .

With -the holding of the PICTURE ABOVE IS OF BENU CRAXRAVARTY, M. P.the support of the dissi- would be Invoked, the demo- Conference, Varanasi would ADDRESSING A MEETING iN VARANASL - - 4.dents In the Pondicherry cratic powers to the Council - -
'4

group; Kamaraj was in a po-
.

of Ministers would be abol-
:
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the pa$ies and leaders who It S significant that as

were the proclaimed Op- early as August 12, long be-
;ponents of these polices fore the Issue of border dis-
who chamPiOfld the Gene-. putes came to the Ilinellght,

. ral as againSt Defence ML. a significantly ndicative

ulster Krishfl Menon. question was put Inthe Rajya

No doubt the Prime Minis-
Sabha, by a Congress member,
IVL Lingafli who asked: "Eas

There is a 'well-known proverb: Empty vessels is thefall Of the Prime M1DIS- ter's firm stand reversedthe the Government considered

make the most sound. One is reminded irresist- ter. His reputation is lost dangerous trend of tie Gene-

7 IbJy of this proverb when one thinks of t1e Monsoon and It is a loss to democracy,
rals backed by 'the most re-

the question of taking up the
whole question of India-China

Session of parliament which ended last week. The because now there Is no one actionarl political forces relations, after the happen-

. session was a futile one, devoid of any significance for
whom people can tust ....... within the country and ab- Ings In Tibet?"

Finally, Dange pointed road trying to force political Au 13, 'the

- ' creative discussion of the burning problems of our out has been lost in decisions on the civil author- Sab, an adjournment

people : .

Kerala: "The Constitution, ity b threats and blackmail. .motion was moved .regardlng
democracy, the conception

of Had the attemPt succeeded, the reported "threat to India's

i. T utterly 'failed to reflect Defence Minister and .a new non-partisanshiP, the conceP- it would 'have been a signal security and territorial lute-S

/ .1 the mood of our people Torelgn policy. tion of wielding the police not ' for the dark forces of ity emanating from the

the workers In the factories The session started on for exploiting the peopleaU reaction. propfl campaign of the

and mines, the emploYeES in AUgUSt 3, with over 13 ad-c that has been defeate4. That However, there Is no room Chinese CommUflISt3 for the

- Goverñnleflt offices and corn- journnlent motions moed is not, . however, a final de- for complacency, because the 'uterztlon of Ladakh, Sik-

.' mercial houses, the peasants by Communist members of . feat, because this. time the forces, the persons and the id The ad-

- j the fields, and others. The the 10k Sabba to spotlight Central Government has in- organisatioflS which brought journment motion was based

session had nothing to ofter Parliament's attention on tervened, but the people are about the cr1ss are powerful on a report by . the notor1us

- themOur working people. the orgy of violence, arson going tb intervene the last." ough In the affairs of the George Patterson of the

Nor did the session have and loot indulged in by country. It was a sad corn- Daily Telegraph, London, al-

any time to discuss the goondas organised by the p.ophetic mentary on the composition leging a speech by the Chi-

problems of our economic Vimochana Samara Samiti and character of the ruling nese Commander In Lhasa

. development the colossal after the undemocratic 'Warniiig Congress Party that while calling for the formation. of

failure of the Second Plan,
overthrow of the Commun- .

Acharya Kripalanl was es- a Himalayan federation.

the rise in prices, the Goverf'ment in Kerala Detailing the circumstances pousing the cause of the Ge- The Prime Minister de-

mounting unemployment, by Presidential fiat. which led to the overthrow nerais, the Congress members ed the knowledge of any

foreign exchafle difficul- The efforts of Congress, of the Comi1unLSt Govern- of Parliament cheered, there ch "Government

/>__ ties, etc.
PSP, Jan Sangh and other re- ment in Kerala, Bhupesh was hardly any ovation for jotjon

The only worthwhile dis-
actionary forces were direct- Gupta said in the Rajya Sa- their own leader Jawaharlal fm any reliable source of

wa.S the discussion on
ed towards depictIng the bha on August 25: "It is due, Nehru when he emphatically . such statements being made

issues involved In Keraia as firstly to the political and castigated the General and by any person who could

the food situation. And even one of the Communist Party moral degradation of the Con- proclaimed his firm belief In j considered reliable".

here, the .çi1scUSSiOn failed to versus the Congress and other gress, secondly tbe frustration the supremacy of Parliament Then3t Was alleged by Vaj
. take intO account the wor- ',

seiulng fond position in the
payee o the .Tana Sangh that

:
of Ajit Prasad Jam and.his .

instead
large concentration of Chi-

. -whole country, though with. nese forces were being made

some
resultsthe resignation .n our northern borders, ob-

viously an allegation capable
replaceñleflt by S. K. Patil. -

_of Inflaming India's suscepti-

Patil had nothing new to 0
bilities. Thus, day by day

Of Diciissuig
:

ofter on the fOOd front ex-
the ground was being soften-

cept repeating some cliches,
ed for the crucial antiChina

platitudes and- all, and for
- campaign on the issue of bor;

- good or -bad, he had indicat-
ders, culminating in the pub-

ed Ills preference for 'free

Burning :eoJte"s Problenis
Uçation of the Government

i trade' in foodgra1ns ii the White Paper and the debate

.
good Swatantra argfl as iii both Houses of Parlia-

against the much_threatened
meat.

State trading.
Thus it would be a folly to

- Precisely because the ses-
under-rate the preparations

slon was devoid of any cons- "democratic" parties. in of political figures like Pat- and civil authority over the which went behind the war-

tiuctive effort at tackling the their efforts to confuse. the torn (menu Pulai), corrup- military. .
hysteria and Jingoist out-

problems of our people, t had issues involved, the spokes- tion of some promient figii- burst which we witnessed

made itself QUite noisy men of these parties descen- res, and latly the power and .

dUriflg the later part of the

sometimes jring. - and ed to the lowest levels, throw- pull of vested Interests."
monsoon ,session;

.
achievd unfortunately many lag to the winds all regard Be pointed to the vested Ciiinpaign
destructive ends In that for truth, facts, morality and interests and foreign sources ThoT ReaI

. ,here, the SSsiOfl ill go consequences. Even the tal- financing the agitation. and For those who watched

. down in the 1story of Par- k.t of them, Prime Minister turx1ng to the Congress ben- the momentous proceedings Objective

liament as olie of the most Nehru, indulged In equivoca- ches said: "Are you not of Lok Saliha on Septem- 0

jijomentouS SeS5lo tions, prevarications and oc- ashamed of it? Their path will ber 2 with bated breath One would have thought

.

casionaily outright falsehoods lead US putslde -the realm of the bitter realisation was that if the so-called dancer

Issw?$ ht to justify the "murder of de- parliamentary democracy, to .
inescapablethat the sym- front our neighbour across

mocracy" in Kerala as A. K. dictatorship and an authori- pathies of many in the our Northern borders were

Øgjpoiiiated
0 0

Gopalan put it. tarlan regime."
0 Congress P5ty itself did SO ?iUS the

The whole position was 0 hot lie with Nehru. Thie thing to do would be to

f

: o events dominated the ably summed up by S. A. Thbnayya 0

The anti-China campaifl call for the unity of the na-
0

j fait started quite early tion. No. The aim of the

:
sessiOfl5 the earlier part till Dange in his speech on Sep-

0 about the end of the third tember 17, opening the Cam- Episode during the current session- organisers of the campaign

; 0

week of August, the discus- munist case against Presiden- At first it had not taken a became clear wheá the

ssion on the Imposition of tial rule Kerala: Hardly a week bad passed definite shape and purpose, edge of the . attack was

0 president's rule in Kerala "I must say It is a fall of after this prophetic warn- but as days passed by the sig- turned against the Coni-

held the stage. Alter that the certain values. Accordilig to ing, when we were faced nificance. of move of re munist Party. Calls were

India-China border dispute those values we thought that with the fliut specific chal- action was becoming clear. made on the floor of Par-

0 0 and th Thimayya epj.s de
0 The first shot In the anti- liament for banning of the

0

swanped all other issues. ..w 4 ffEVIEW 131 China campaign was fired by
Communist Part'; outside.

the same thing, namely. the K. P. SUiIUAMANVA MENON
Braj Raj Singh of the So-

the country, the Corn-

Both these issues signified cllist Party who brought munists were called trai-

forward an adjournment mo-
by Congress and other

0 -grave threat POS' to parlia- tion on August 6, to discus leaders of reaction.

0

mentary institutions and pa-
.

0 the alleged "flagrantly dis- That Is whir as Dange poiit-

litical democracy by the crimmatory practices ádopl- ed out In the Lok Sabha, "itt. readineSs of the COflgeSS
0

' 'leadership to violate the Cons- there wOuld be impartiality in lenge to parliamentarY ifl ed by the Chinese authorities should be clear that behind

0

titutlon and democratic con- working the Constitution. . . tiutions ad the supremacy at thasa against Indian tra- thiS whole problem a third

. .

ventlonS to prop up its tat- But they (Central Ministers) of civil authority over mlii- ders in Tibet," etc. point arises, that it is not only
boundaries, It is not only Ti-

' terlflg regime and thil efforts are absolutely partisan, nar- tary brass-hats. There was Later, on August 11, through bet, but some people have a

of
reaction both -within the row partisan, and would dyer- no mistaking the issues a calling attention notice n 'problem about ns. They want

party and outside throw a people's Government involved in the threatened Lok Sabha and a question on to think how to suppress the

0 to take advantage of the oc- just. because it is called Cam- resinatiOfl of General August 13 in the Rajya Sabha Communist Party. .. .So the

casion to push the country In- miulist and secondly, because ThimaYYa, the Army Chief the campaign was taken to a problem is, in the name of

to the arena of cold war, it acts in favour of the mas- of Staff, and heads of the higher level by alleging the war hysteria, in the name of

.
anti_CommUlSm, 0 war-hYs- ses. What has fallen is, a two other Services. It was imposition of restrictions on houting slogth, which are

0 teria and a proInipenaliS ' step which we were taking primarily to exert pressure the movement of Indian na- not justified, against us, au

0

military alliance. The aim of9 in favour of the ma.tses by on the Prime Minister's tionals in Tibet Including attempt is made in order to

reaction
was- ably explained the aôtion of. the Central Mi- foreign and defence policies djj Buddhists. Aflega- isolate the Communist party,

3:y M. R. Masani at a speech nistry. . . . _non-alignment wUh Pow- tions were freely flung in to overwhelm it and ban it.

, . in Bombay in tangible term "And of things, people er blocs, ranch Shila, ne- .toth the Houses that China ". the third problem Is

What the counti7 wants is a had a lot of faith . in the gotiated settlement of dis- had violated the 1954 agree-

,
0 0 new r1uiie -Minister, a new Prime Minister also. . . .Thls putes, etc. It was precisely melit with India. 0 4C SEE FACING PAGIS
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0 PLOT GETS , / / , /' '-.'.,, , , . '. ., ., , r' lU5thS will not the Congress . 0

TliWK ; ,c Wbeflb1roffise at
./ 4 ' '/ 7 ( .. . . / ' .. stake9

(p HE Capital is thick with .. ' ' z' " 1 " .

I rumours that the patrons f " J ' " / 1IASTERLY
grouc:o 3 i ouiioi

0
freshassault, specially as "'' 'V5. .""> OMlitime otheAll-

0 there\von't beany session S india Radiolad wanted. 0

0

monthsandno narl-v MI'S ordinates. Besides with hips we don't know. was filed against him by Go- a commentator or their iar-.

around to create a shind thC1e nobody will dare to Almost every place set dhan Sirigh, Bansidhar -liamentarY review service.

Their sloøan is stillRe- ° for any probes or enqui- down on her itinerary was Shukia, Krishna Kumar pay was quite good, the
0 sign The tar#et of the Il- lies or anything for that first visited by State MinL- Sharma and some others. ob mteFestmg and so shoals

. gan is still Krishna Menon matter. Later we shall see. tars and Der'uty Ministers; They charged . that Misra 9 applications began arrxv- '

Shades of the Kerala "Lihe.. this is how these sche- who set the offieia machi- had used mbtorcars and ing. A large number could

rators" and their chants' mersand they are pretty nery in motion to collect rickshaws for bringing vot- be rejected rightaway, since .
0

0

Now their ar ent is high-powered - want civil funds for the Congress Corn.- ers to the polling place. their recommendations were 0

that "temperamental" dif- authority to assert its sun- mittee concerned. Erriccially In diti they alleged from pretty small fryDe- '

ferences are a serious busi- remacy. Menon is to go, Thi flagrant was the behaviøur that police pressure had PY Ministers at best, it is
0 And Krishna Menon mayya is to remain, and the of the Civil Supplies, Excise been used to get one Sarjoo mid. 0

. has shown no si s of curb- Defence Minister is to be re- and Taxation officials in Prasad to vote for Misra. . But even after this screen- :

jug his tern erlook at the duced to a fignre-head. Peo- Bhatinda town. Mind you, this was.a Con- mg the AIR bigwigs were in-
.

0 insults he hea cci an- the ple, be on guard! Perhaps, they were in a gress Party election and Quite-a few ap-

rO
'° nedfrom.shopto

00 non- was a Communist! 0 0

thCOflSSfUfld Eventually the Uttcr Pra-
0 U the Prime Minis er -

desh Congress Suba Adalat t eha had even
0 has recently said more than ],T RU asked the Press 4nd naturaU' enoh Bha- taok cognisance of the case na e a atron be-

once that he has learned to. -I-' not to asic him auestions .
a was a e give some- Mahabir Prasad and Nirma- ond the Cabinetlevel It

curb his own temper. Per- which.could lead to a family g like Es. 25,000 to In- laciiandra - Chaturvedl, who a ye tièiiisii uetion
0

haps,- certain things don't quariel. We sympathise. constituted the Suba Adalat,- whom to dis lease since
anger him any more. So But since he is the -head of .

e WO e found- that police pressure i j ' -

why not Panditji sans tern- the Government and she " a familY rumrus and had indeed been put on eij " one pos ha

per take over from the in- is the head- of the ruling get Indira to clear heia of Sarjoo prasad. Eveiltuafl a aster
curable Menon who can be party, the doings of the tat- thiS charge of usmg the offi- - While this voter was at -

y
0

retained in the Cabinet but ter must now and then -be cials for party purposes. Or the house of Krishna Iumar propose a ac- -

without a specific portfolio brought to the attention of h is nervous, why not a 5haa, the -Adalat found; -

CCP e . c 0 y WOIL e

that he won't tread on the former.
0 public and impartial en- Mtsa's election agent turned iore sP th an any-

0

anybOdy's corns? Indira ehn- had -got. the qm'? with a Sub-Inspector oj
Some of the less subtle Rashtrapati to mtervene m - CONGRESS pOiwe and took him away sn seems was did done AIH 0

schemers were outraged at Kerala So what were some their car. As a result, the de- fnd' that it did not require
the suggestion. Wouldn'I subordinate officials of the DEJOCRACX cision ,acf, Sarjoo Prasacf a. commentator for Panic-

0 Panditji be even more of a . Punjab Government to her? -
who did not want to vote for. ment.

0 menace than Menon? And They had to jump when her ROM Kanpur comes- an- Mis-ta was fou'ced to do so. The M P S h a w e V e r
0 you couldui't very weU ask- local agents in the Punjab I other story of the Cong- The election was accordingly should not IIghtl allow this

0

for his removal if anything ordered that the P.M.'s dau-- ress use of the official rnachi set aside.
0 tei efforts to go.

went wrong These doubters ghter must be presented with nery. Only the twist is dii- Unfortunately the name of At the very first opportunity
- were silenced by a smirk Purses worthy of her position ferent. the Sub-Inspector bf police, -they should ask Keskar Sa- -

0
from somebody quite high- and pedigree. Pundit Brahmanand Misra who has committed so grave bib to explain himself if he
up in the Congress hierar- So while she went about is the worthy Chairman of a breach of Service Rules,. 0 '
chy. doing her ideological duty of the Municipal Board of Kan- has not been revealed. But wii'iss :

- Panditi isa verij busy waking Punjab tothe dan- pur.Healsogothimselfelec- what has been exposed is - ,, -

-.
0 roan, he is repo'rted to have ger 01 the Communist fifth ted President of the Civil the shocking condition of s" T -

said, and in any case not -- column, the officiaLs went Linta Mandal Congress Corn- Congress "democracy." If for (From this week Guest Dia- -

0

bothered about details. And about waving Congress re- mittee in May last year. even minor party posts p0- nat signs himself on as Wit- -

0 he is very loyal to his sub- eipt books and what else, But an election petition lice pressure is used, to what ness.) -- .

-

-

FROM FACING PAGE has taken place. That Par- of Parliament to ventilitate every issue of any economic cluslon for every democrat .

.
0 liment could not find time the specific issues of the Importance, most of the Con- should be to fight these dl- .

that It is a- political tactic to - discuss such a major struggle of the West Ben gressmen who took part voic- versionary tactics and to per-
that Is being followed to blow ue due to Its preoccupa- ga people. - ed the criticisms and ,de- sistently strive to make -Par-
up the peace policy of Paneh with thre- The great debacle of the mands of Big Business, both . liarnent the mirror of people's
Shun, to lnolve India and ats to our security is jtseU 100-crore Dandakaranya IfldIS.fl and foreign. wishes and the fonmi from :

China in war and to ban the a sai copimentary on the Development Project was Seeing the way Parliament's which -their struggles are -

Communist Party and then tiig are managed. spotlighted through a discus- time and energy were wasted helped and In turn reflected
introduce, not a democratic The "eview of Plan Re.. slon on the project initiated during this session the con- again in its deliberations.
but a military rule in he sources and Outlay" released b Bhujesh Gu ta in the

0 .

name of war hrsterla This during the session also pre- a Salha
0

is the object. This attempt senteci a depressing -picture 0 0

0 Is serIOUSly being made. China of our development and the Aflother interesting debate 0 ' 0

and the border are just excu- state of the Second Five- where the Government's pa- , 0

ses for some people and for Year Plan. licy was shown In Its true 0
0

- some parties." - . The review states, "Briefly, colours -was the debate on
0 -

0

That Was the game. The the position regarding re- sugar. prices. During the de- . - 0

party and'lts hold sources is that, on present bate, serious allegation of col- 0

- on the people had to be weak- expectations, the Centre and lusion between the MinistrY 0 0 0

-

0
ened for this game to suc- Stas are likely to be able to fld the sugar magnates to

0

coed.. .After reaction's Ignoble provide In the nexttwo years defraud the -People and pro- 0 -

0

act in Kerala, the Communist resources of the order of flth' at their expense were - - -

Party had emerged as the Rs. 1 754 crores where the re- made by responsible members . . 0

most -determined champion quireménts for reaching a to- of Parliament. No doubt, the
0

0.1 democracy in the country. of Rs. 4,500 crores over the GoveiTUflent was too wise ' 0

And these vile politicians were two years amount to its. 2,034 after the LIC-Mundhra deal -

0

willing to pay any price and crores. There is thus a short- enquiries to dare order ano- 0 0

to descend to any depths, to of crores: Over ther probe into such affairs. - ,. -

0

break that popularity and ac- the Plan period, the aggre- After all, who does not know - . - 0.

0 clamatiOn which the Con'.- gate outlay can, on this ba- that the Utter Pradesh Con- - . -

0

0 munlst Party enjoyed. The be only Ha. 4,220 crores". gress is largely being financ- -
0

China-India border dispute m the Plan has been ed by the sugar millowners? 0 . - -

was a pretext and they used further cut- down from the The discussions on the 0

it. - revised' figure of Ha. 4,500 VivIan BOSe Board's report on . - .
0

The whole- session was crores. Such "astounding the LIC-Mundhra deal and 0 0

marked - by unprecedented failures" can be effectively the Fourteenth Report of the -

0 tensIon, anxiety and gloom. covered up only by letting Law Commission provided yet FORMULA ----
There were other elements loose jingoist' outbursts. some more opportunity to EACH DOSE ( . z. Every year Mdhons of peo- -

which contributed to this cri- 0
stlight attention on the V't E,s of CIncho,Wm - M pie foil in - the clufches of . -

ala. -
0 WC@t BBeugall QIX 60 s aIar!a. :

0

The hakrii Movenwlit plea -by the Congress Govern- " ' °
mIoIIum o Mm, .

0

: -

0 0 ments at the Centre and the AtkaIodaJ Silt of

- Mihap During this session was0 States. cIncQn3bazk.:;ov, o -
0 0 0

- witnessed the great massive - A particularly notable fea- 0.75 £ -'

There was the serious movement of the West Ben- tore of this session was the 0

mishap to the gieat project gal people -for food. Its active role played by the Ame.. rreven,Sma aria, -

of the nation, the Bhakra - echo was to some extent rican Lobby and the Free r relieves fever & increases

Dam. There were efforts heard in the Parliament Enterprise Lobby. In fact, .
0 power of resistance aga-

- made from the Goversi- during the food debate. every time, -when the Prime disc se.
ttournier-ratetheda- iletheooddebateWaS wie 000000:o:.......a 0

-

it Is worthwhile remember- Government for its utter gress Party was donned not 0 0

- lug that it is over a month- failure in tackling the most by any other member of the 0

and-a-half since the mishap elementary problem of the Treasury Benches, but by I . . . , DaHI-Kanpur.Pafna

happenedit is - becoming people, it gave an occasion M. R. Masanl, soka Mehta -

clear that a major disaster to the Communist membera or Acharya KripaianL On 0
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0 NOT ONLY IN ICERALA, BUT IN PUNJAB AND ANDHRA, EVERYWhERE HE GOES

O'S RE TION TC L S.
Staff Correspondent

ZIAUL HAQ

.
.1 4 41. 4 E M S Narn-

leaning on his walking stick asitiOfl but whom the people notes the people of the vifiage . ' ;

The tremefluous recep on a at the wayside reception at o punjab and other far-re- had contributed towards the L

boodiripad received during bis iOur uy toUi 0 Un Sanewala village between moved States are flocking to K ala Election Fund and

jab (September 13 to 17) is an event of truly national Ludh1.fl Khannaancl l-ar and see Truly an un- after E M. S had made a

significance His entire 1170-mile drive by car thro garlanding E M. S with a i'eard of phenomenon short speech thanking them rr
ugh Punjab becaflie one magnificent demonstration . mala of eleven one-rupee starting lroni Delhi at we pioceeded to our next stop .. ,

of the fighting unity of our multi million people, an notes and saying in beautiful about 6 30 in the evening on It was however discovered
-t,t

inspiring manifestation of the abiding one ness of our sonoroua Punjabi "Bright september 13 ImmedIately that the waters of the small ,

vast motherland
R-tar of workers and pea after his arrival from Andhra river lying ahead had breach- i

t
sants accept this humble M 8 S rst stop m Pun- ed the bridge Even as we .. )J

$c

COMING at a time when and in a continuous stream of k

T

homage made up by putting jab was at arna1 where journeyed word was sent t

feverish attempts had big and smafl wayside and togetiier of tiny straws just as he addressed a raily oT about keep a bus ready at the other , j .

been made to divide the peo- sectional receptions gave a , ,, a bird prepares the nest for eight to ten thousand people end of the river so that the f
pie by working up anti-Corn- powerful rebuff to the b]md ,. beloved little ones thi 11 i1 the night For that scheduled programme would f . t j'
munist hysteria over the In- disruptors of popular imity small town it was a very big not be upset It was an so easy .t ..

dia-Chifla border dISPUteS They not only covered E M. S rally because the Party has such ,

tJe tour and the popular res- with garlands of currency 1 'rom amai in the night deep roots among the eople :r
ponse to it became a virtual notes and pursesin aJi . , if proceeded to Juihm- and the bus drivers and bus- :

declaration by the people of amounting to about Es 25 000 .
t , wire at 8 In the morning owners are among its best j

r determinatiOil tostand incash_butaiSOSh0Wd0 did Harkishan Smgh a)7 riverovthbdge : :i Z
from the basic struggle for affection f

Surjeetwho acconipanledE the city S intellegentsia heard other end and got Into the bus

unity in the cause of preser-
At Earnal, mrunjab, Ram Klshan presents purse 0

j his hit ducto s as E M. S. with rapt attention standing ready.

vation of democracy an& im- Hope And Es. 501 t E. M. S. s at rallies: 'W repeatedly applauding him. At Nasrala where we stop- E. M. S. NaiflbOOdkipS.d addressing the mass rally in Gol Bagh at Amritsar on

provement living and
..

have seen a lot of pepple be- FoUOWed a very well-at- . P next, E. M. S. was gree- September 14: tme right on the dias is Rarshan Singh Surjeet Seereary of .

- IIiaSSCSOfthe land. Y 0 for hours in the scorching peaceful democratic man- come Ministers and Chief tended Press Conlerence after ted by some hundreds of the Punjab Council of the Communist Party. .

, f Pun- sun and sometimes in pour- ner. Ministers. The day they ceas- which we headed for Hoshlar- la ourers an

, ab..4hestdype5I1th and In distant Kerala's belov- 1ng rain to get a glimpse of standing out from amongst ed to occupy that position,. pur, making the first whyside Jiaruans. Here and later on . .

.._1cnitural labourers the ed son, the people of Pun- one whohad stood up aga- the innumerable similar Ins- nobody would even greet them halt at Adampur village. The many OCC5SIOUS one could .

- a
workhi cass as jab's remotest villages saw inst the arrogance of might tanceS particularly vivid In and offer a cup of tea even. . people 2iere as in most ins- feel the particular attrac-

emergen
the staid apd sober the hope and symbol of and power of the vested in- my mind's eye Is the image of Here Is another type of a tances later had erected wel Ker3i and its leader

middle classes Including the their own and the entire terests todefend democraey Mehar Singh, an almost 70- Chief Minister whom not only come arches 'and decorated have come to exercise on ---
cream of the lntemgentsia country s struggles and and to uphold the people s year-old Sikh peasant with have the people of his own the place with buntings and this most down-trodden see-

b turnin u in tens of thou- aspiratiOflS They would trek right to bring about demo- an absolutely snow-white State given unprecedented red flays After he had bee -i tiOn of our people They _

I snds at th central ralUes for tens of miles and wait cratie transformations in a flowing beard coming up receptions after he lost his garlanded with the currency bave - ; I

for their brethren m that . -i - -...

- _

partofthecountry and ?;' ,r -; --
I

their entire population in

.

I___

N A I?
the merchants are assured.of F. M. S.- NainboOdiriPad tells provocative tactics adopted the localilyiñciuding the ? ' .
a reasonable profit at the the mammoth gathering at by the Opposition parties In women and children would -

t

:- . .. same time taking care that no the Barkathpura Maidan: Kerala They seem to rely and come - sometinies beating ' .

- . (-S
profiteering is resorted to and "The struggle that the Corn- cash In on the . political ten- rnm and blowing pipes ; r. # .

-
commodities are made avail- munist Party and the people sion that prevails and by welcome E. M. S. ' -

able to the consumers at rca of Kerala waged against Cen terrorismg the people of Ke- Fini NSrIi we reached i ,

A_ aT A RAO sonable prices He appelcd to tral intervention and the rala Hcshirpui rnd it was almost

I
w ' the mer'Shant community to struggle we are waging now to a regular practice niddaya niret unearthly \ I

give up its doubts and suspi- defeat the forces responsible for our friends m the Con- htn to have a rt.bhc meeting '

-; isariflg ncydresseS,trad1tthflai r yansupportanditS
rCenraiterventiO

: thPSP,thCatholic iehoad
\

:: : :
a lila th Plby for national regenera- fight to prevent e evelop- vice Society to test

Vjy riusicalinstruments dancing itstrikesa
such reaction- tion and economic prosperity mentin India of conditions of inst the receptionsarraflgd

SEE PAGE 10 .

month;tOUr Z1 deaRaUWaY ton . "InPaktan also the first
: -

: -

mass demonstrations were cast slcy The meeting Is or and the Congress is publicly the 12th but the scenes of en- gst v0no perhaps a normal way of INSIDE KERALA ; r -

witnessed E M S is now be- ginised by the Viiayawada confessing tins pitiable thusiasm and gaiety are te a inst a e
protest It can even be an-

S jfl his visit to a nurn- Town Council of the Commu- plight. An year ago, Pandit same. Hundreds of people are. was ga progressi derstood that chappals, Scenes at the reception ----------- -
SI - . :

of States nLt Party The audience i. Nehru declared that the at the station shouting sb- Government n East Pakistan brooms etc are being hung to E M S Namboodfl'i ' - i
i j

estimated at over a lakh Muslim League was a 'dead gaas like Namboodiripad Zm- e us ague was hap But they have adopted pad at Qwlon RIGHT t j j-

Thousands of people are on E M garlanded by innu- horse' but today the Con- dabad and Communist Party PY ecause was agains a some new methods which Two Catholic women re

the platform to greet Kerala s b1e organisations he is gress wants to run the race Zindabad Communist volun- non- us League Govern are unprecedented in his- presentmg the St Fran- r .. ,

-
ex-Chief Minister and accor almost lost in flowers. holding on to the tail of this teers, in their red caps carry- men , Ut s was Ofl Y e ton. They dig up graves cia Church garland E. 1W. 4 -

him a rousing reception. As 'anka 'dead horse' " Ing red flags and banners give first step. At the first instance and human skulls are on s BELOW: People wait- -- . .-,

the train steams in the noise Then comes e - a thunderous ovation to M the Central Government of display i every meeting t g with garlands and 7

of the engine and the din of bhishek2Jfl4he wor h
; s as hi. mounts the iirprovis- Pakistan and the President the next meeting another M s beside the heap P

the busy station are drowned rally means show ring ongress as ed dais P Sundarayya Leader joined hands to dismiss a bah of skulls are produc- of garlands which rises W ' - - -.

by slogans of NamboodiriP.d gold coins. o c ains go F 'I d of the Opposition In the State Government That was ed I ask Nehru and Con- * up to his head
Zindabad, Communist Party bang es, - gar an o cu Ana Assembly, S. Samba- followed by the President dis- gressmen whether this is a

. Zindabad, etc. C. Rajeswara rency notes are presented to . murti of the Secunderabad missing the Central Govern- pro and le timate form
, Ra6, Secretary of the Andhra E. .M: S. Iii addition to all E.M.S. challenged Pt. Nehru Committee of the Party K. L. ment and finally the Corn- ex ressIn rotest At

; ; Pradesh -Council of the Corn- this is a purse of Es. 4,000. "to quote a single inztance Mahendra of the Hyderabad mander-in-Chief dismissed that rate how many human
- inutiist Party, garlands E.M.S. collected on the spot for the where we have violated the City Committee and several the President who had to flee sku will have to be hung
. as he alights from the train. daily ti:e

unionleadersreeeiveE
trade for his life to London. when Nehru comes."

5

Visalaandhra are getting that when the Communist SambamUrt7 resents a t says E M S the Corn- '
Whole Town ready to put up the play Government came to office in iurse of Rs 500 on1behalf of

mUflists refuse to get provok-

Poddu Podupu (Red Dawn) Kerala it faced a very im- the Secunderabad Pa t C m 7 d ed nor do they intend to orga-
i- r

I S Festive and other cultural program- portant test and that he was ttee and the citizeniofse: nise such demonstrations

mes after E Ss speech crio5 oW the Communist cunderabad This is an indication of The digging up of slls a

Coining out one finds that E M s s speaking now He party would acquit itself the danger we are likely to type of culture we like to
t the reception at the statiOn declares whether it would come out The procession starts and be exposed to unless the en- leave it to them We are not ' 1&1 -

i.

s only a part of what Vi3a- Neither the President nor successful or fail and it did wends its way tough the tire democratic forces and going to copy it

yawada has prepared for the Prime Mimster nor the fail But he must realise main thoroughfares of Se- the working class rally to d- The Sarojoni Devi hail is '

L

the honoured guest The Home Minister has a right to thit v'hen the Communist cunderabad Two motor cycles fend the fundamental tenets filled to capacity and people

whole town is wearing a reverse or alter the enact- Goernmeflt came into office with huge Red Flags lead the of democracy and the Consti are crowdmg outside The in- i
festive look Right from the ments and measures smtiated in Kerala it was not only a pmcession several vohmtegrs tution telligentsia of Hyderabad and j, -

snormng people from all by the democratically-elected test for the Communist Party on cycles are on either side of E s appeals to all de Secunderabad are here to

over the district of krishna and constitutionally function- but also a test for the Con- the open car in which E M S mocratic forces whether they listen to the Kerala leader In
from neighbourmg districts ir Ministry after getting it grcss as well and in this test IS standing Following them be in the Congress the PSP a long speech E M S effec- /

like East and West Goda cisnussed it scas the Congress that are hundreds of volunteers the RSP the Jan Sangh or tively answers all the charges /

vary and Guntur and even With the abrogation of a fl iserably failed marching the Hindu Mahasabha to levelled against the Commu-
r

far off districts like Nellore consitutionallY-elected Gov- Later the wholesale mer- At all important junctions pledge that the attack on fist Government of Kerala
hive been atriving m their ernment by Presidential in- chants of Vijayawada enter- people stop the car to gar- provmcial autonomy in Ke At the end of the speech .1

tens and hundreds in trans ttrvention in Kerala a grave tamed E M S at a tea party land E M. S Flowers are rala would not allowed to be answering questions he says t r-

port buses public lorries threat has arisen for the very Speaking at the occasion E raining from buildings and repeated If such a pledge iS the guarantee of Communists -.

3eeps, motor cars trains safety of provincial autonomy M S says it is the policy of men and women throng taken the democratic tradi continuing in office If they

and bullock carts cycles The Congress has stabbed the Communist Party to see either side of the route to tions of our ' people and the are returned to power is the -.

- S

and on foot. provinciai autonomy In the that the trade of the mer- have a glimpse Of E. M. & working class would be able support of the peàple of India
S Fiom neighbourthg rural back.' chants is not subjected to We pass ninny decorated to prevent the emergence of and their .

determination. to' -
nreas like Kondapalli, they Sorrowful is the state of stresses and strains but to en- . welcome arches and fes- an Indian Ayub Khari." - see that similar things will .

are arriving for the public affairs to which the Con sure a steady economy so that toons E M S then describes the not be allowed to be repeated
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; ¶tronl fair away had not ,been Sarkar Diyan. ij during her recent visit to . j

able to make It The sky had Next niorningl5thE lvi. the town had been presented . .. c

cieared by the time the meet- s was invited ta address the with a purse of Es 55 000 . ' -J-

ing began and the scorching Namdhari Shahidi Sammelan pi moneyas complaints
aun turned the stone-paved presided over by the Sadguru appearmg in punab s pre- .

square where the meeting was Jagit singhJi himself mier English daily also show- . -c

held mto a blazing ftrnace E M s praised the anti- edhad been collected thro-
Still the place was overfuli jpëjaU5t democratic tradi- ugh official pressure and

- .,. aud people stood on the -road tions of the Namdhaiis and there was tremendous resent- . S

k The Mongolian.Prime Minister being receiv-
and In doorways and on roof- their anticommuflaiiSm. He meat in the town over these by Premier Nehru, V. K. Krishna Menontops. The meeting continued- said these traditions were a strong-arm methods of the ad Jagjivan Ram. *for aimost two hours with the source of Inspiralon to all congress and the bureaucra-.:
people patiently bearing all paoth. Sadguruit in his cy. Itwas necessary because .

the discomfort. Among the
purses presented here wasone

reply said that his was a non-
Eectarian organisatlori which

of this perhaps to create some
publicity stunt.

.

* ç .
. by the organization of Bank appreciated and supported the wisatever might have ifluOiviOflgOi1afl

employees and some other struggle of the Left and pro- happened this much how-
unions and another by Punjao gressive elements. He assured ever is a tact tisat the he-
Univesity students and a E. M. S. that whenever he roes of the so-Called "Bor- ..-. 0 1 1 C
third by a theatre group. visited pjmjab he would al- der Defence Committee" [1 rienisni

By
the time we got out of ways receive a warm welcome never eared to raise even a

Eoshiarpur wewere already from him and his followers qnueal anywF.ere near the .

behind schedule. Stopping at . essive and powerfully
was Gets Strengthened.iocaireceptions,weheaded

ant rallywhich
for Pathankot, - being further 7 come . iii. s. n was cer- . ..
delayed on the way by the

. numerous railway crossings.
.

om nritsar, stopping for
: tainl one of the most sue-

cessful of the entire tour. had the good fortune, In the second week of
Nearer Pathankot, E. M. S.

the hilly and lush a local reception at Jandiala the entire working -
this month,.to have on its soil the Preener of the

People s Eepubhc of Mongolia, Yumjagun TsedenbI.adminng
green landscape said it re- Guru when we reached Taran

Taran a heavy downpour had
class an the city intelli-
gentsia iistened to E. M. S. Born m 1916, in a poverty-striken cattle-breeder

sembled Kerala. The park Iii the midst of this, and Surjeet with rapt at- family young ,Tsedenbal soon rose to prominence in
in which the meeting was started

crackers were burst to wel- tention and repeatedly ap- the promising conditions established by the 1921 peo-
held was a lovely spot on a come M. S. a purse of Rs. plauded. pIe's revolution. At the very early a of 24, he was
hill top. 500 was presented and even .

elected to the most resionsible post of General Secre-
it continued to rain he

L
tay of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party,

for breakAll The Way continued to speak for quite uv which he has held since (except a short of

. .

From Jammu timSOAer Sarhali, the next way-
g1VCIlY three years).

Tsedenbal has been Chairman of the Planning
.

side stop we- proceeded t ,,. he nextrom a
Comnussion and has also rich nniitary experience,
holding the rank of Lieutenant-General. In 1952 be. But the people there had

already waited for two hours
Moga which again was a town
astir. From the outskirts E. M.

6th ent on-
'o Sanewai Doraha, was elected Chairman of the Council of Ministers.

and the shamlailas were too
small to provide shade for

.
was taken in a procession,

with drums and an, and with
a Mandi Gobindgarh

d

By his sincere friendship for our country, his
''' manners and striking statements the Mon-

:
all of them. As we entered the peasant marchers raising Sd

. the victhi of gohan Premier made a deep impression on all who
met hUll. At the official State banquet and at the.the town we felt as if the

- entire population had been
slogans. Passing through col-

ourfully decorated arches it
darh Khanna held aang

and ave a nijr5e of Fort Delhi Corporation reception he made warm
"India'swaiting for E. M. S. The terminated in an impressive g

wiie Gobind rh ifences to valuable contribution to the
settlement of international problems." Nehru and the -.

. narrow streets became an1-
with crowds rushing

rally where besides about Rs.
1 500 from various organisa- j tir 1 a workine

ave Ha 850
acting Mayor of Delhi made warm references to thepacked

. to catch a glimpse of him. tions, including the Dehati c:ntre
arar's narrov lanes tiiro age-old ties between India and Mongolia and the

1:11
the audience which E. M. Mazdoor Sabha; a welcome , M was takeng w

present deep friendship.
A Citizen's Reception Committee, headed by

S. addressed a good number
of people were those who

address wa. presented by the
Transport Workers' Union.

0c
en 1ee were deco-

rteac P
arches and bunt- Kameshwari Nehru, had been . set up in Delhi. It or-

-had come 11 the way front the afternoon we yea- s and the rllv although gamsed a reception in his honour at which cordial
speeches were exchanged and the amity between the

. Jainnm to hear him. ' . ched Dhuleta near TuliuU- held at noon was an Impres- two coun es reiterated. -The public meeting was fol- dar where a whole big kisan sive one. a 0 erence, on e eve o eparture,
- .lowed by a unique recep ion 1conference had een ca Mter the Press Conference Tenbal made it emphafically clear that he felt that
a tea party given by the Fruit to welcome E. M. S. Vete- at Chandigarh a long dlstaaice bóthJfldi d were anxious to settle the pre-SaTrarars= reachPattala sentborder disPutes on the basis of friendship and -gva=;tre:;
presented by theminthe cur- sttn meetings was in force and a A Jomt Communique issued on September 16

- rency-note gar y g harass r pa
Pt wave of repression was on in stessed the adherence of India and the Mongolian

to E. M. S. the an e en evy the district. With great dlffi- Ppl's Republic to the principles of coexistence. It
From Pathankot to Gurdas- .

strUggl0-4ame orwa permission had been welcomed the Khrushchov-Eisenhower exchange of

pur, Dhariwal and Batala on garlan . . wi
ong em given for a closed meeting. d called for an immediate agreement on the

our way to Ainrltsar it was rencynotes Even this was attended by a suspension of nuclear weapons' tests. mis neededto
just one rush. At Aritsar was .

II e a gave a on
thousand people in spite of be followed, the Communique added by the prohibi-

iithe authorities had forbidden the difficulties through which of the production and use of nuclear weapons,
the use of the loud-speakers RS. 3,800. they are passing. People there a part of gneraI dIsariament.
after'lO p. m. to

in time,
- .

Ltgdhwnvi
presented a purse of 5011-. Premier Tsedenbai was seen oft at the airpàrt b-

Dr. Radhakrisbnan. There be
. reach Amritsar great

injustice had to be done to 11
Next came Sangriir which

was again an overwhelmingly
Vice-President can no
doubt that his shore visit not only strengthened Indo-

the people of the above-men- MHggeSw uaug and agricultural lab- Méngollan friendship but . was a powerful reinforce-
places. - ourers' rally. Here departing meat of the basis of India's foreign policypeace and

It was .particularly gallmg By evening we had reached from his other speeches E. 1st. coexistence. - .

the case of Batala where Ludhiana. We learnt later spoke mainly on what his
some 15 000 people had gath- that here In Ludhiana there t h d d d
ered. It *as a very enthusias- had been some talk of show- fort peasantry
tic welcome they gave to

a of
ing black flags and holding a
demonstration against E.M.S.

and agricultural labourers area oT Punjab. Sirsa, Hissar, He hd had little rest durin
: E. M. S.even guard

honour by an impressive on the pretext of "Chinese ag- The same evening. we were Hsi d five way-sids these four days and -the last -

youth organisation was given. gression." We were also sur- in Bhatinda and thab was an- we reached Roh- day had been particularly
the time that coul be ped to read later in some other town which seemed to

ave m for E. S. I
tak almost three hours be- bad for him. But the tre-

spared for them was a bare
15-minutes. Still the people, a

daily papers that some shop-
keepers had put up black

gone .

WS a huge rally wuere the hhd schedule when - two- mendous love and affeetloit
thfrds of the vast crowd ga- of the people of Punjab sus-

. majority of whom are work flags. It was amazing that enhusiasm o the peep e ws thered had despaired and left tallied him throughout. I re-
ers of small engeeg shops while these thfinetlamal an- oveLowwg to the cx nt o

"- things difficult at the rally. cluWng Rohtak, pcatey cverwheed . -

were happy that E. M. S. had tics which never revealed tunes for t organlsers.
the Hindi-speaking part of and moved him to the very.

come to their town. themselves anywhere while .
Punjab had contributed Ra. depths of his soul.

The Amritsar rally starting E. M. S. was actually in town 4,700 towards the Kerala E1e- Among the various cheri-
late in th evening far behind recé1ed such prominent pub- Hinvh-Speakrng tion Fund. shed gifts from the peo-

- the schedule was still an im- licity, the huge, record-
.TtJS -

Reaching Dethi almost. P6 pIe or Punjab that he has
. - pressive one-25 to 30,000 breakIng rally which had . after he had started particularly asked to be safelT
- strong. A children's troupe- . been preceded by a powerful from here, E. M. S. after a sent on to him from Delbl Is

all five to eight years old workers' procession was bla- From Bhatlnda, on the 17th brief haLt at the Central a portrait of Karnail Singh,
-

:- gave a sweet Punjabi song on eked out in the Press. morning, with unscheduled Headquarti'rs th say "Eello" the young Punabi martyr'
KeralaGhar Ghar Cbheri- The reason for this was not stops at Gidderbaha and to all comrades, almost liii- . who laid down his life in the
yan Gallan Si Bhai Keral di far to seek. Indira Gan- Laibi to the Hindi-speaking mediately left for Rajasthan. Goa struggle.
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sEcRgr*az AL11.UWZA 1ADD IJoN.CON6S

TCongress PSP Catho
he alliance m Krala has

OO1 WO1°kRS
becomedPete. Md in its .

,j
.dperaOfl it hs started o- ,

lent aftaC On workers and
D

Øft a
trade Union functionaries and J .-

0

jsattemptlflg to provoke con
Project St,illic

A. K. Sreedharafl leader of
;; Ten thousand workers in the In spite of a month s advance

-the great coir factory workers -

, -r Kundah Pro]ect struck work notice of strike neither the

of Aiieppey was attacked by
for two days from August 31 ElectriCity Board nor the La-

about twenty goondas on the
demanding regularisatiOn of boor Department showed any

night of August 25 when he k-
service conditions continuity of signs of making any move

was returning home. He was r
__-1

service, implementation of re-

removed to the hospital in a
' .-,j commendations accepted by the Only after the str4e corn-

serious condition after this
4 2 I State EleCtriCitY Board with re- menced on August 31 did the

murderOus attack ' -:-
gard to them temporary workerS Lab0t Department wake up

: I etc
and inform the union that its

A 'liberahon goonda is re-
e j

recommendationS were under

ported to have molested an "-
.

consideration of the Govern-

agjcultural worker woman in
/ The Kundah Proect is one ment. . -

llada near Quilon
k

of the important schemes of the

. '- :-- -- '-- : " Madras Stte Electricity Board It was after this arid on. the

Near Amba]lur in Trichur I
that is bemg undertaken with advice of the Tamilnad TUC

District, a number of textile .
: r - ' j : :: -

Canathan aid. The dispute has and the Electricity FederatiOn

workersweee taking tea in a -t i ; _r;
been pending for the:lat two that the'strike was ith&aWn

cantefl. They- were pounced r -
iPd F .

years and the Electricity Board on September 2 .

upon and beaten by a oup of .- f I
h bean adoptng the unfa :

goondas who style themselves I r !
labour practice of discharging The strike has demonstrat-

"volunteers" of -the Congress / hundreds of workes in one ed the -tiüty of will and or-

and the PSP.
:- --

_j
section and recruiting fresh ganisatiOfl o the 10,000

:
-__z

hands in another section. vjorkerf of the Kuiidaft Pro-

Such attacks are reported to

jeét. it hoped that th

have taken place right in front j . -, .
; '

..iter a long agitation, the authorities realise the inteii-

of the INtUC office.
4' -- - -'- ç --

Labour flepartnient conducted rity of the feelings among the

-

an enquiry and made certain workers and the urgent and . .

But the mature an& conscious

recommendti0as. Even these vital iature of their demands

workers of Keiala know how to
A. K. SrecdTan, Alleppey coir workers' leader in are as yet unimplemented. and meet them.

anSWer these COW5d1Y attacks
hoSPital after goonda- attaek.

not by stoopg to these very ..

lactics but by organised mass nearly 5,000 worksfTn the minisfratiOfl under president's OG
action.

Cochin Port, Fort Cochin and rule? [ Jfl fl 0 ers
MattanheY. They niarched

In MattsncheY, imiedia- in a procesOn to the office Will the "non_political",

tely after the aUack on- trade of the Revenue vonaI 'on-yiolent" ll3C condemn

union WoTrs: by the adher- Officer and demanded prompt these acts of its adherents?

- eats of the INTUC, the AlT- tion against the goond.
Uc wrkers came out on -

erala workers demand: Stop

strike in the afternoon of Is what happens in Xerala a this goonda war and this povo- 0 '
August 21. It as a- sfrike of sample of Law and Order a& cation. : -

it is understood that the Par- Should we understand that

M :N I S II I
liamentary Consultative Corn- . all the paraphernalia of -

A D I T A T mittee of the Ministry of La- the Income-Tax Departnipt, -

- hour and Employment d1SCUSS Company Law Administration - -

- I N F F F I C I 1I C Y
ed a proposal by thb Labour and the Commerce and Indus-

- i
Minister for the organi.ation0f tries Departments in the States

- -

£ a "Fund Pool" from confribu arid in -the Centre couki not - - -

- -

tions , by workers as well as evolve a machinery to detect

AREVIEW of the Working 888) reveals that the adnhl- rage employment per mine employer5. The Fund is to be fraud and mismanagement in

of PaYment of Wages nistration has - deteriorated submitthlg returns has faflen utilised not only to -help the in- time and suggest remedies to

Act, 1936, in the mines durIng when compared to tJe work froni 477 in 1956 to 408 in dustry and prçveflt its closing set matters right in the given

the year 1957 (diafl Labour in 1956, whereaS it was 1957. -

do bt ao to help the conce?

azette, May l99, PP. 886- expected that th th& en- -

workers when they are,tbrO
I

,
forcement of the Payment of As a result of inspections out of ob as a result of closure. Is it too ijiuch to exce t

-
Wages (Mines Rules) 1956 on during 195'?, a total of 16,742 It appears that the Consultstive that in a develo iu- November 30, 1956, the situa- irregUlaritiea were detected. Committee &SCUd the entire flom a breach in rdductiofl

. tion would Improve.
junong these 5,9O, the big- question of closures, -misman- of the a t"at th te

gest number, accounted for agement, machinery to detect due to closures shuld
rea ne

The review indicates that iinprope maintenance of re- the trouble in tlaie and seps to ded?
° a avOi-

only 4,258 inspectiOns were giSteJS and 3,611. were for de- stpp the rot jnediately it is

made 1957 as agast 4,781 laed paent of wages. Even detected the Nthtal flC

I made during 1956. 4,972 cases of non-payment (Indian Labour conference)
JUSt 5S the Reserve Bank ,

:

of wages were detected. recommefldatiom and so on. .
l??ks after the banking in-

Even though Rule 18 of the -

through the mecha-.

Payment of wages (Mines) ProsecutiOfl have also de-
rnsm of.msPeCtiOflS and renders

;
EDOE :. P. C. 30th! Rules of 1956 makes it obli- .

dilned daly shong that the
ely adviec to prove mat-

. Printed by D. P. SIflh at the -gatory on the part- of the administration has further ecisOfl
ters, could not a similar machi-

NEW AE PRfl pRESS, anagernent. to submit re- softened towards the defaul-
ne e devised at least on a

5, Jhandewaliafl Eitate, M. 51. turns; the number of mines ters. Even while in 1956 the it is etjident- that- this pro- State level to look after indus-

- Road New Delhi. nd published submittiflg returns were only prosecutions were only eight posal of the Labour -Mini3trl tries?

by him from 74, ASa M Road, 790 during 1957. During 1956 from the 18,000 irregularitieS seeks to .ircuiuivent all ear-

,
New Delhi the flgure was 689. The im- detected, these dropped to lie? decisions 01% the matter 0 One is also tempted to ask

Phone : 2 5 1 9 4
provement in spite of the en- only three during 1957. and involve wOI fl the Labour MifliSti7 whe-

TelegraPb1C Address forcement of the rules is expenditure hch should es- ther it has surrendered to the

-

)IABXBADI
surely not satisfactorY when The review admits that "the clusiveili be the burden- of Commerce and industries Mm-

- - the tolni number of mines in small units which are situated the employers, -the financie?S i5t ifl rejecting the Textile

SUBSCEIPT'PN RATES l95 were 2,873 employing at far -flung areas continue to and the GoveTL1flflt. Enquiry (Joshi) Comniittce -

INLANP : Yearly Rs. 12-0-0; 568,254 people. Moreover 689 be the defaulters." Aid it is
recommendation concerning the

- Half-jearIY Es. 6-0-0 and mine that submitted returns those that could nol be rca- Has the Labour Ministry floating of a corporation to take

Quarterly Es. 3-O-O. in 1956 employed 328,634 em- - ched by the inspecting staff. written o- the possibility over closed textile concerns.

FoGN yearly Es. 6-O-O
ployees, while 790 mines sub- of persuadg the employers -

flaZ- early Es 8-0-0.
mitting returilS for l95'7 made Such is the working of the and the Industries Administra- Even in relation - to the

A :3 ts t be
U3 a total employed compil- Payment of wages Act, 1936, tion to implement in right earn- "Fund Pool" idea one should

chequesafl
raADiIAVAN

meat of 322,718. -
in the Mines during 1957a eat the recomendati0 of the- - know the qUantum ofcontribu-

- and flN5WAGE
sad commentary on the admi- Nainital Conference for avoid- tion by the employers and also

It has to be noted thataVe nistratlon. ' jug closures? the Government
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.L. Save Arab COmrnlunists !
I :1 : '

i t

T11EY ARE BEING KILLED INCH BY INCH
: :. IN NASSER'S TORTURE CHAMBERS

1
An appeal of the Central Committee of the Corn- ue rulers inCairo espouse,

munist Party of Lebanon against Nasser's campaign is enough in ItsU to explain
- of terror, reads in parts: . .

their anti-déinacratic poll-
. The campaign of terror unleashed. in Syria and CS. The bloody repressions

: in -Egypt by. Abdel Nasser against the Communists, victims ares In Siri
..

the progressives and the democrats of different social as iii EYPt. ti elements
and ideological views has gone on sinc& eight long most devoted to tbç cause of

mOnths
the fatherland and to the

' . defence of lbely and pea-
- ,. -

E ' today, more than two the extent of the world pro- ce whose consequence is
: . thousand prisoners are test and of the efficacy of the the crushing of the patrlo-

.
subjected to innumerable tor- campaign of soUdarity with tic sp1ratlons of the Arab
inents in the jails of Damas- tht Lebanese people to save people in the VAR, have

: CLIS, of Cairo and other towns. the life of and set free this been.organlsed to clear the
The balance-sheet p1 thIs fighter for :.P5Ce and ilberty ground far a policy of re-

barbarous repression, which Farajállah Helou. conciliation, then of flirting
. neither Syria nor Egypt have These tortures, these abe- and lastly of submission to

, . ever known during the dark- minations were rendered.
imperialism, particularly to

est periods in their hlstory, possible by the nature of American imperialism.
. has resulted so far in three the authority that is at The starting point of tifis

.- ,
deaths and in the crippling of work in the UAK, centred new policy a campai

:
many more as well as It' at- iii. the hands of one single launched In Egypt by theificting the prisoners with In- man. The working Minis- prem and the broadcasting

:
curable d,Lseases. . . . . . ters are simply agents of stations, and by the numerous

0 execution, responsible . to-

INUUIVIAN Abdel Nasser for the accom-
speeches of Nasser trying to
convince the people that the

; plishment of the tasks that anti-imperialist struggle hadThe tortures mostly em- . he imposes on them. nd ended and that the present
. ployed are: 'scourging all this executive authority. in danger to the Arab countries

. . the parts of the bodyeven the absence of Parliament, came from Internationalwithout sparing the genital is not subject to any con-e Communism and from Its fol-
. organswith wetted leather trol. It is personal dictator- . lowers.horse-whips and with lion ship and reign of attiimri-

.. thongs; passing electric jess. The aim of that campaign
. current through the body by It should be added that .

was evidently to bring the
.

means of iron wires attach- Alcici Nasser Is responsible Arabs closer to imperialism,
. ed to the fingers; cold elec- r actions committed during but alsp and above all, to liii-

. - trifled showers that coflsist the hysterical anti-Commu- pair Arab-Soviet friendship
. . in placinga naked person iist. campaign because the which, for theArabs,has a1

I&!luvr corn suower aaen-
. ad to electric current; pull-

"Jiureau or Investigations"
that he guides Is under his

ways oeeu w1e weapuu UI
ViCtoY. They mad use of and In the slanderous theses refugees, was accepted bing off the finger-nails or direct control. .. that campaign to give a ne* of the Yugoslav revisionists. A Egypt and Jordan to do away

.- .
the .jnserfln of pins bet- But why have all these mis- content to the notion of posi- practical aspect of Cairo's with The Palestinian problemween tim finger-nails and fortunes come upon the Arab tive neutrality, which did not new policy consists of beg- for the best benefit of Amen-the flesh, followed by the people in Syria and in Egypt, remain any . more as Abdel g for American help which, can imperialism and of tts"brushing" of those pins who have victoriously resisced Nasser himself bad defined it as is known, Is conditional creature Israel.
which provokes an unbear-

S
illperialism and defeated all rendeg friendship to d 'burdensome, besides The plét hatched againstable pain; burning with its plans? What is concealed those who offer . us their opening the road to the dan- the Arab .cause by the H-am-lighted cigarettes the ten- behind these violations of the friendshlp and following a gerous penetration of linpe- merskjoeld' project and theder parts of the body and x-ne of law, this suppression policy of hostility to. those rianst capital: Point Four, position of Cairo regarding it

. sometimes the genital or-
.,

of liberties and this prolocged who are hostile to us. . . . but deepening of the Suez Canal are an illustration of the Arab
- gnus; burning the mousta- martyrdom to whiih are sub- which ended in placing In the by the help of the World policy of Cairo which hasby holding motionless jectcd the -Communists und same bag the friends of the Bank, etc. . broken to pieces the unity ofthe bead of the tortured the sincere democrats of the Arabs and their enemies, rca- But a still more dangerous struggle of the Arab peoples

. person; hanging the prison- UAR9 using one of the most cheri- project is that of the econo- against Imperialism achieved
- - er by the feet and scour- - shed dreams of the imperia- ialc aid advocated by the since thd aggression against

:
ing him; starving the -pri- 1TJ-AELB liStS. Hammarskjoeld Plan-for thesoners; torturing the son in
front of the father and the The new trend, becoming

The rulers of Cairo have
found the theoretical lnspfra-

Integration of .the Palestinian
refugees. Everything

.EYPt.
Today, the Arab peoples

if the leadersbrother in front of his bro-
. ther; the torture of

more anti-national and tions of this new policy from
shows

that this aid, which indirectly
wonder of
Cairo can render imperla-perpe-

- tual sleeplessness, etc. . . .

antiArab day by day, that their master of thought, Tito,
- .

realises the integration of the Ham better service than this,
- Thöre is also the asphyxiat-

lag room consisting of a cell FOR UNITED ACTION' I.I

which consIsts in breaklng
the unity of the Arabs aga-
Inst imperialism, in strug-without openings that holds

'Just One peison and through . gling and plotting against
whose ceiling ooze the excre-

. ments and other filth coming s PAII AGA 1NST FRAICO
the young Irasi Republic

-and In trying to restore "the-
-

from drains, and the phsoner .

of the Arab ranks" on
of poisoning if he stays

. the basl of submission t
there more than eight hours. A rousing appeal for to try and make the leadinli amnesty and political free- ImPerialism. They wonder

- The prisoners suffer from all united action against role of the Party felt where- dom and in the final analy- If there can be more Pro-
' kinds of diseases, their bodies F'eo was made in a corn- ver it was necessar' to defend sis for the abolition of the cious service to render in

are covered with wounds, but munique issued after the re- the interests of the working fascist dictatorship. the imperialists than divid-
.ned1cal visits are forbidden cent Plenary Session of the class, of all sections of the

pbople. The Spanish people had
ing the national fronts in
each Arab country by rais.and drugs are not allow-

ed.
Central Committee . of -the The communique called for suffered from the- disastrous ing the bankupt flag of

-

. . . .

climax of these hor-
Spanish Communist Party. setting up throughout Spain consequences of the recent anti-Communism.

: -. rorà is the arrest of Farajal- -
The session, held from Aug.. parallel with Party organisa-

tions, hundreds of groups If
Goveriiment policy, the com-
munique stated. This testified. he Arab peoples know that

lali Helou, secretarr of the ust 15 to 17, discussed the the Communist youth able to to the correctness of the sin- If the rulers of Cairo do not
Lebanese Communist Party,
in a street in Damascus, on

results of the peaceful na-
tional strike held in Spain on mobilise the young workers' gan of the national strike on still openly carry the propa-

ganda of war and have not
S June 25 last, by the political June 18 as well as a report de- and -students' and women's -

group which would take part
June 18 and to the necessity -

for basic actions against entered Into aggressive mill-
police of the UAR. Since his livered by Santiago Carillo on

i the struggle against the Franco through the develop- tta alliances, it Is because
internment, he has been. sub- behalf of the Political Eu- high cost of living, for an ment of united struggle and they are afraid of their pee-j
jected to the most atrocious reau of the Central Commit- amnesty and for solidarity

.

the strengthening of Party pies and not because of patri-
- tertures. They have, especial-

1y, swollen his belly with bel-
tee. - -

The communique said that
with political prisoners and organisations. -

otism.
In the light- of all this, one

lows, then have pressed It
mitil the blood splashes out of

having considered the con-
crete

their families. - -

The Central Comisittee
The -Central Committee ex-

pressed fraternal solidarity
can see the need for and Im-
portance of a world campaign

the entrails. . . .

The fate
possibilities of the

growth of the Communist
stressed the need of press.
jug vigorously for unity of

with member of the Political
Bureau and. leading

of- protest against the anti- -

of this well belov-
- ed leader of the Lebanese

Party revealed in the course
of the campaign of

action of all forces opposing
France.

member
of the Communist- Party in

Arab and anti-democratic po-
Hey carried on by Alidel Nas-

people and of this great pat- prepara-
tion for the national strike of

In the struggle aga-
. inst unemployment and low

Madrid, Simon SancheaMon-
tero, bad been

ser and -the. other leaders of
who has rendered the

S most eminent services to the
June 18, the Central Commit-
tee urged all Communists to

wages, for improving -the
who arrested -

in the great political struggle
the UAR.

This is why we address our-
Arab cause, depends today on enlist hew Party members and

living conditions of the
- mass of the people, for an

and -had diplayed great re-
lutionary staunchness.

selves to all- the brother Corn-
munist and Workers' Parties.
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:

A Kerala Government the Republic - can delimit -a
The Secretariat of the Kerala Committee of- the There have been many at- r Press release of Sep- constituelicy. .

-Communist Party has hr a statement said that the tacks on Communists and tember 18 said that the
t Governor of Kerala was painting a picture of the those who were opposed to Government had given Ins.. b - UtinT diSgaed of

situation in the State which was far'from thereality the - "ilberatioli' struggle" trections to the CollectorS provision, the Gov-

- and was meant only to protect the Cosigress and
where the police have taken of Kottayam and Qulion ernment which administerS.

.. other anti-Communist forces. .

action. flistricin to te up enu- Kerala now in the name
And in many cases to add meration of votes In Muk- of the President is givifl

TSecretariatwas corn- being planned. insUlt to injii, the police kut - Muthappally and orders to make changES in

on the Gover- . On $eptember 16; people have taken action against other places formerly- in a constituency. The rea-

- nor's call for cooperation proceeding to participate the victims of the CongresS - the Ranni constituency " simple: the CongresS -

-pie to create a -peaceful at- Speaker Sankarannarayanafl -

kara, It was against the pro- electoral rolls of the Ran- takJflg away a big chunkfrom all sections of the peo- in the reception -to cx- g00 attacks. In Mavellk. - and hclude them In the .
leaders are interested in

mospheré for the coming Thampi were brutally beaten cessionists that the police constituency. of votes (nearly 3,OOO

- elections. and the injured were thrown acted. from the Ranni constitu-

Welcoming the Governor's into a sugar-cane field. After listing a number of ThIS deliuiütation which ency and including it in

- call, the Communist Party o On September 13, the such instances, the state- -

ects two constituencies tile Kanjirapplly constitu- . -

statement pointed out that building of the Kottara- ment -says: Still the Governor IS SOmethlflg which neither ency so that . their çandi-
- the Party had always . offered kara Taluk Potteries Indus- wants the people to believe -

the State Government nor late there might . get

its fullest cooperation to tries Cooperative Society was -that justice Is being done the Central Government tiough.

. maintain peaceful condltiois attacked and destroyed. . without any favour or politi- 5 empowered to do. Ac-

- 11% the State. Can the same When this Is the reality the cal discrimination. cording to the Delimitation What has the Central

be said of the Congress and Governor has tried to create About the all-parties con- Act -and the Representation Government which is res-

other anti-Communist for- the impression that the situ- ference, the Governor says of the People's Act, only a possible for ensuring free -

ens? . ation Is not at an serious, that the leaders of Parties Delimitation. Commission and fair elections in Re-

The -Party statement lists that only a few isolated mci- coald not agree on a corn- St UP by the President of rain to say about this?

. some of the serious incidents dents are taking place and .
mon programme. But why - .

that have taken place since that all parties are respon- he hidln the fact that
the conference convened by sible for them. :

the Communist Part)' was - .

- the Goverhor on September 3 He has also saldthat there ready to work with all for .,+++++++++++++++++++++++44444
'I S

where leaders of all - parties were 235 incidents between creating normalcy while it ,. STO RESS N EWS.
had pledged to use their In-. August 1 and September 10 W5.S the Congress and other

.
; -fluence to see that peace was and that n 110 - of these in- anti Communist, parties ' 'I

maintained. cidents Communists were the which refused to do so? : KERLA'S ANSWER TO H.P. C. C. CHARGES
. Es. 1.50

0 As a result of the brutal victims while in the other 125 Events since then have
attack on a Communist non_Communists were the . shown that behind their re- text of the Kerala government's reply, to the a

- procession -in Mavellkkara on aggrieved. fusal was a plan to maintain - : meiiorandam submitted by the K. P. C. C. to the

. September 7, over a hundred - Isn't it a serious situation and intensify the existing + President . of the Indian union. a

people were Injured and 25 of when on the average six tension and to make more WEST BENGAL ACCUSES -
Re. 1.00

them had to be admitted In incidents have taken place violent attacks on the Corn- . Memorandum containing charges against the Con- a

hospital. every day since the Fresi- munists and Communist sym-

-

0 When A, K. Gopaian went dent imposed his rule over pathisers. It is regrettable
government in West Bengal tQ the President of

a the indian Union by the West BengalState Council ,

- to see the Injured In the the State? that the Governor did not 4. of the Communist Party o India. a
.

lsiavellkkara hospital, the car The Secretariat's state- have a- word against these a -.
in which he was travelling mont points out that the Gov- tactics of the Congress -or the

Available at: a

was attacked, despite previous ernor when he gave -these police officers who refuse to PEOPLE'S PLIBUSBING HOUSE PRIVATh LTD.

Infosmtion given to the p0- figures exaggerated one side take action against those who 4' ilafli Thflal Rnsd New Delhi.

- lice that silch an attack was and underplayed the other. indulge in violence. .___w_
' . WOMAN IN any base in Kerala, it has fices are necesary to de- self there are signs of re- accursed Communists are

never really. existed as a feat the- Communist Party volt. The Thvandrurn 015- --threatenIng to coma back

-THE WELL political party there. -- - the said sacrifices, of trict Congress Committee, with a bigger majority

L WOMAN with a large -tion struggle" and, as I the Quilon and Earunaga- to put up candidates aga- of the "liberation strug.-

. A clrcle of admirers once said, they all Jumped into pilly .seats, where the RSP inst the united frontbe- gl&' will be given all the
Then came the "libera- course, will not include it is said, is even planning . this time. So the C-In-C

. fell into a well. Soon her. itthe NSP to re-establish wifi put up . candidates cause none of -its leaders - additional training neces-

: friends began arriving and itself -in the polities of Ke- whether the CongresS leave alone becoming Ml- ation at Caux Swltzerlahd, .
can contest the elections, sary to meet the new situ-

- - as they came they also rala, the RSP to regain - agrees or not.
jumped in. One smart guy the address it had lost, 9 The Jan Sangh is hwi- nisters afterwards. Only where the spirit of Hitler .

who was walking along and the Jan Sangh to see ous and in its fury has three seats in the district and God remains supreme.

-- saw' the whole incident, whether it could build a discovered that the Con- have been given to the Con-

quietly walked into the base fox itself. It was only gress-PSP-League combine gress, the rest nine have id the other giant the

next house and deposited natural then If they ex- is as bad as Communism gone to the PSP. great P T. Chacko, will all

Iimself In the well there. pected the' favours- when - and haste be resistedre- In Palghat at a meeting the time be learning di-

came and the right time came. sistance -to take. the form of the District Congress rectly from the Jieirs of

brought up the woman But the Cngress, Lea- of- Jan Sangh candidates Committee, KPCC Presi- Hitler who rule West Ger-

:
and her admirers from the gue and the PS? did not. in at least ten seats The dent Sankar was asked many today

first well when they heard even consult them when Sangh's main grievance Is "Who are you and Shastri An imposing team the ..

the cries from the next- they divided the 126 seats thatthe League has been (they meant Lal Bahadur) two will make after' their
. door well. The smart one among themselves. And to sign away our seats in training in the fight aga- -

told his rescuers when he that has roused the wrath this district to the League inst Communism in Kerala. -

was brought out "I didn't of these parties. - I A
and PSP."

fall into the well I jump- , The- Kerala Socialiit
Such incidents are

ed Into it because I aLso Party has threatened
aplenty in all the three WILL IT BE

wiih to be -
favoured by - that without botiering

parties. But you wouldn't WASTED ?think-all this -is happen- . . .
- madame." That Was his about the consequences recognised as a political ingthe 'way two of the
way of pouring ridicule on and without any alliance It party and given 14 seats. giants of the "liberation But then there are peo-

-'all those who jumped in- would.put up candidates in not the Sangh struggle" have left the plc who raise their brows
- to the well to prove their 20 seats. The consequefl- being- shown the same con- country just at this mo- Slid say all this training is

affection. -
ces are not so . djfficult to sideration? Didn't it throw merit. -

likely to be wasted. They'

I wish. he 'were alive to- be foreseenthe KSP will its n into the struggle? Mánnath Padnabhañ Is say that before Mannam - -

day. What would he have lose its deposit in all the- To prove the isolation of away in Caux, Switzerland, lalt he has cursed to per_
- not said and done about 20 seats; But then people the Communist Party and P. T. Chacko is tour- dition the leaders of the

the KSP, RSP arid Jan in the know say that this Dhebarbhal had pointed ing West Germany.
Kerala parties for not hai-

Sangh in Kerala. They threat is not so much to be to the unity of all the ing accepted -his advice . - -

had also, all three of them, ,
acted upon as to strike a non-CoflUflUfliSt parties in CaUX is the headquar- about choosing candidates.

-jumped into the "libera- bargain with the Congress Hernia. Now yon know tees of the Moral Rearma- d Chacko, they say, has

tion struggle" for- their for more seats. what united them all then meat Movement whose washed his hands off the .

own purposes, but what and why they are at each founder placed all -his whole affair because he

has been the result? . REVOLUTIONARY other's throats now. faith in Hitler and God to has been reduced to a sal-
save the world. Mannam nority of one in the KPCC -

.
Pfl.'Y THEIR LINE LEARNING FROM

will be the hero of the pro- nection Committee and
sent MBA Conference rival Panampilly Go-

PLIGHT . . The RSP's revolution- TLER hasn't he defeated thO - vinda Menon has captured --

- - ary anger is mainly
r COIJSPffCY of international it. .

The KSP had long ceas- against the PSP for be- Big events are happening Communism to have peace-

ed to exist in Kerala, it having so atrociously and in the "liberation" front. transformation to So- Hasn't this always hap-

did not even contest the Insisting on so many seats. Following the Congress- CialiSm through parlia- pened to anti-Communists?

last General Elections. The An outburst of this anger PSP-League division of mentary means? - They all want to fight

RSP contested a number of was RSP boss Srikantan seats, there' Is a huge rum-
Communism but can't stop - -

seats, did not win even a Nair's forecast that Pat- pus going on. iid it is TRAINING FOR fighg each other. This

: -
single one, lost its deposit 'torn will be defeated in his not only' the small fries

truth is again being preY- ,

in most and came out of Trivandrum constituency. done out of their expecta- '
FUTURE -

ed in Hernia and Caux and

- the elections without a But with oH that, the re- tins who are threatening
Bonn can yet learn from

address in ReTain. The volutionary line of the lISP drastic -action. . But the hero also needs

Jan Sangh has never had to make whatever sacri Inside th Congress it- a lot more trainlngthe -
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A F R E SH B R E E Z E I S I, 0 W I N G I N IC ER
h b1e A \VORLD \VITHOUT ARII\'IS

:- th:L dead inthatcemetery

were
prosecuted

When the Communist-led Hopeful expectationthat is the dommat mood
Government caine to office this of the world today Will the autumn of 1959 go down. prohibitory order was with- n history as also the autumn of the "cold war"this

< , - - drawn, the cemetery was re- j the dominaüt thought End the ardent wish of masi- . . .

f (__ I W1) openedandthefinesthathad kind today And the immediate cause that accounts _

I rQsponsible Congress and PSP this mood that has given rise to this question. and - ; .

leaders have again gone to the that has mspired this hope is Ehrushchov's call for py
. . . S .- . . : 0 rngh Court with a writ petition' complete disarmament. :

. jSIDOflS i 0
Kalapatta is in no way an important ploiie us Kerala preparatory committee with auspices of the Progressive against the order of the Kerala . h '-' ''' ' '

; , nor was the me4ing held in thf. small town on September K. P. Thangal, a veteran Mus- League on August 31 Alikoya covernment. How can Muslims J '! requ es 0 war y is e
. . L ]flfl leader onvener .

argu e arma- e cc we an so guaran . . .

14 anzjwar exceptwnal. About .50 Musums, most of tntrn . ' as c . explained why progressive- themselves with these Con- bi i the mo U f ce hlch meets not 'r= 'op: :;O7dW=nalf;;r: PE1e! forcedthorgamseseparately
leaders the aPre tiiatis agita- niymoteaisbuttiseur- )jf ffO°Sfi1°1IWIfl

resswe .Mu un League. Tney elected as the Presulent of August 24 when an ad hoc leadership. People like him ?' Muslim League leader- today's world. response so far to the .

their Comznttea C. Mohammed Mozdeen Hap,. a formei coitt consisting of 75 joined -the Muslim League be- '' fn0 at this develop- . Soviet proposal has been en-
Vice President of the Taluk Muslum League members was formed to call a cause they understood from ex- ment Earlier a few nationalist Yet practically no headway co&ag Prime Minister ,,. ,. nservative Daily Mall In 3apan as soon na the disarmament spoken from

- . . h I ci the Co ress-PSP- : conference of progressive Mus- perience that the Interests of Muslims had 3omed the Cong- been made In resolving Nehru has said it Is bold azd admitted that tile Soviet proposals were made the rostrum f the U.N.:
. . T was not g excep- epe

Nair c bine to et " Ta1Uk. 'The the Muslims were not safe in ress and fought the League. this problem. For well over far-reaching. Both the Tory °prónne iad advanced -knoWn 'the Socialist PartY .
tional in the mee ng as

p,?e iat tntenUon - meeting called upon the Mus- the hands of Congress leaders. But now that the League was 14 years, the U.N. has been d leaders in -,, ldea" the issued a statemant qualify- 'Uaving achieved corn-
- sich meetings are t ay bemg SI

th C mmunfat Gooerii- ln community to unite in a Even now the Congress leaders allY1ng,1Self with the Congress, ' jcussing this problem, but the French Govern- 8
d Daily Mfr- big them as "Ideal arid corn- plete disarmament man-

- - held in every nook and corner t
A5 'd' the Lea new all-Kerala organisation to do not respect the sénthnents betraying Muslim mterests, wjtj hardly any results. ment and the Afro-Asian '' d iciiov's prehensive." -

kh1 WOUld experience a ,

- ? Kerala where Mus S ye fl .
h has d cided to fightand defeat the present po- or interests of the Muslim ml.- - masses were getting jcy fl international body the U.N have de- "the most Import- .

feeling similar to that
in aiy sizable numbers. T e a ers ip e licies ofthé League leadership. nority. '

ready to fight the League lead- came into existence, and at- cled that Khrushchov's pro- -spee
recent times " These proposals, which ar which avercome ah utterly

--------- Muslim areas of Kerala are e
re Such meetings of progressive, But the League leadership in ership. This is the first tune the, ter months of deliberations merit very serious con- even . finding such 'a large echo In exhausted desert traveller

' astr with this new movemen
A I. Muslims-are being held in other Kerala is today joining hands League leadersiup has had to went out of existence, almost sideratlon. Bertrand Russell , . - the entire world, must- be tormented' -by the fear of

which challenging the so far
tsb n bornth Pro eSSWC parts of Quilon District also that very same Congress face such a challenge m Kerala every time the respite belied h welcomed this bold move Dr Evatt leader of the La- jy d widely made known perishing from thirst an

unquestioned leadership
?

e
MuslirnLea e

e 9T In Kozhikode District, a Pro- pgjy a! the League lead- In their fury, Muslim League the hopes reposed In it even ti rabid West Ger- om O3OS1tiOfl In the Ails- the Indian people. Indian exposure when after long
' Muslim League, is eve opmg gu . gressive 'Muslim League has al- ership had to be fought in the volunteers have attacked' and man muitarists are afraid to parliament, has itiests, tradittons and sen- -wanderinu he reathes au

slowly but stea,ily. ,On August 30, more than ready been formed with M. V. interests of the Muslims. disturbed conventions of the 4 0 8fl , ISSue like the . e ou' o eni a ainst them 'characterised Kbrushchov'S timents are behind none In oasis. Geuera and corn-
Even as the liberation strug- hundred progressive minded joya as president. TaiUk progressive Muslim League in banning of nuclear test ex- corn p

er Pedh S "the turning point the world, in the matter of plate disaaniasnent would'

gle was on when the Muslim MUS1IIU personalities from dif- d ward commit- speakers at the meet many places Their latest slan- plosloflS It tOOk three years e enera eig
G0v world history averting a war menace and of provide the opportumty to

- League leaders decided to :10111 ferent parts of Paighat District tees of the League are being U .exphnned how 2fl the der is that the Progressive Mu- .
for the United States to make newspaper a ose

"A no consolidating peace on earth. switch enormous material

- - ; it,Mushms fl iany. places had me at Pattainbi under the pre- formed. In the Muslim majority VT,1J first weeks of Presi- iegue is a creation of the -
UP Its fluid and discuss the Ab CUfre losin a ro- In Indonesia a spokesman There will hardly be any In- and financial outlays. from

' raised their voice of protest sidentship of C. P. Mohammed, Konode town, the tle tfl Kerala attacks Communists. But this is also .- , Soviet proposals of May 10, WO
d

e
b ttl on world o the Ministry of Foreign dian who would dlshgree with . the maiiufactiire of the ins-

against the League s decision an ex-Magistrate who resigned progressive Muslim League has 01 MILSIifliS lied started They not gomg down as the Muslim 1955 Oil thiS U1y 1 a year PaaaIl : Die Welt em- tffairs Harsono declared that the following words of Khru- truments of death over to
' In groups of fifties and hund- from the service some years ago already become. a force to be cited the intance of the Mu- masses can see that it is the of talks around these propo- SC e , e

member KhrushchOv's prOposal was shchovwho also emphasised creative purposes."

-
reds, they had issued statements protesting against the .discrimi- , reckoned svith. Recently the cemeterY in Karaparam- leaders who were either S9IS W9.S over, a year which P as es

TT + Na- "ver7 revolutionary" and how much Urderdevdloped -

- calling on the League leaders natort treatment of the Cong- office of the District Progressive be near Kozhikode. in the Congress or the League showed that the U.S. woul4 ' COtiri r es o,,,
hov to "aimed at attaining the countries could be helped by .' '

- ' to steer the League away from ress Government in Madras. Muslim League was opened in It is a centuries-old èeme- till yesterday who are organ- ,
dig out a fresh pretext about tIOflS e&

r iiis
C

ch Ideal " the funds made available by RAA ALl
the suicidal course on which The meeting decided to call the heart of the town in an at- tery Congress and PSP lead- ismg the movement and Corn- the ImpossibifitY or the e ec 0 8 e sPec

they had set the orgamsation a mstrict Convention of prog- mosphere of tremendous enthu- era in the Kozhikode Municipal munists wherever they attend 'inadequacy of control
- ,

M V Ind under the ressive Muslims in the middle siasm. Council hed joined hands to the meetings attend them as 'every time the verdict of the :. '

. - of September and constituted a At a meeting held under the get it closed through a prohibi- any other invitee. . ,
eS(InC1Ue'J ++++THE THREE S TA GE FOUR- YEA R' PLA N,.,+.+.. :

.

coiicl class citizens. They were
re . , . :

treatedwtthdisfrustaflclStw- CATHOLICS PROTEST AGAINST detsu? T ecli (militia) armament
comPletedis; TheDecbrafi:npOmtS +

p CHURCH IN POLITICS
soleiytomamtammternal

again given them the feeling I the Soviet Government's sages: zens. -The Declaration special- disarmament the Soviet +
equal citizens with A S among the Musbxns izhes holding different poh- cal party in whose proarnme an untruth But what do the 'ev that the scientific and : Disbandmetf sea ly emphasises the fact that Government is prepared :

: among 1ie Catholics of -Seal views. he had faith? . voter's lists show? Enrolled in . : : :o;eir re-esabIish- giamiñe of disarmament
ritt ce t

Co mmuiust Keraia, too a new movement For example on August 15 0 When the landlords form theselistsare at least twice the adequate for estab- meat in any form des- be earned out within the a
that its reahsatiofl States with regard to ap

' , ' is developing. The Kerala the priest of the local church in organisations to .deny the 1m °
fth

- . lishiiig reliable control over . troction of all types of war period of
:

'' in aijsolutely rules out any- propriate partial measures

Govt S Record Catholic League, w1ich held Chalakkudi (Trichur District) ri5hts of the tenants and 0 eir ; the dIscontinuance of nu- '+ material, arms and ammu- three stages. inequaiity of conditions on disarmament and
- ' . , its Conference in Ernakulam refused to allow the dead body CUItU' labourom and to oppose

the
Ifthe vo isacertainty ' clr tests of all kinds. , nition; complete prohibi- or the possibllutr .o creat- sfreiigthening security. .

P -

' The Communist Government recently, is also bon out of of MalIakkal Devassy to be in- land reforms, Catholic land-
come aiive o the list, the un- ' tion of nuclear weaPOS , ing any muitary advant- The most important of

had defended and safeguarded the protest against the open in the church cemetry lords can join such organisa-
deraged become eligible to vote NEW APPROACH and the bqmdation of their ages for any State Such these steps in the opinion 4.

their religious rights Mosque mterference lw the Catholic the religious rites to which °° ey- can a o g V a
1. - : stockpiles complete ter- At the FIRST stare it is a disarmament would put of the Soviet Government

festivals which had been ban- hch and clurch 'dicrnatries all the members of the Parish SU,PP01t tO the political parties ing? ___ At last, In the first week mination Of the produe_ proposed to reduce the fhe relations among coun- are establishment of a con- -

, -. ned both by the British regime 5 ''cal off f the are entitled. The reason was which defend iheir mterests.
There were countless such thiS month, the annouflce tion, and destruction of all strength of the armed for- , hies belonging to differ- trol and insPection zone 4.

and Congress Governments P ai 0 that the sops of Devassy were ,
But poor peasants and agric - : ment was made to the effect - - types of rocket weapons ces of the IJSSR, the USA ent social systems and with the reduction of *

- -

were allowed to be held again State. Cozin:unist sympathizers. thrl, labourers cannot form iLShnSa e sPate that the GoverflPeUth of including space rockets for and the People's Republic niiiitary - political align- foreign troops in the

during Communist rule Gov- Five hundred delegates from Similarbr priests are denying th Own organisations to fight to recount aniiieir i'rance the United Kingdom 4. military purposes prohibi- of Chma to the level of ments on an utterly new territories of West Euro- 4.

ernment rules wiuch had stood one end of Eerala to another baptiSifl to new-born babies m 5551flSt evctions, for e r
conclusion was the same 'the USSR and the Umted tion of the means of ehe- j oijo men and those of Fear of possible ag- pean countries concerned

' in tbe way of even repairing had cOme to Ernakulammen some Catholic families for no waes, e . en SU
thrs was not a revolt ainst States had reached agree- . nilcal and bacteriological the Umfed Kingdom and on the pa$ of this establishment of a de- :

mosqU and religious mstitu- d women agricultural Ia- Otht thfl that members oranisations are form o-
the church Theirs wasa nent on instituting a cool- warfare and the destruc- France to 650 000 for each or that State would be eli- nuclearised zone in Ccii- 4.

. tions had been rescinded by the boreis and Industrial workers of those families do not have licS cannot enrol in em as
a alnt the church hie mittee for disarmament, corn- . tion of the stockpiles of To reduce the stren'th of niinated. Any other line teal Europe; withdrawal of

Communist Government. stedec and teachers lawyers the same political views as the members
h a violation o 11 that DOSed of ten nations + these types of weapons the armed forces of other the developmeht of in- all foreign troops fron

The long-standmg Muslim and doctors members of land- priest 0 The industrialists and em- the church held sacred.
to levels to be agre- ternational relations would the territories of European

demand for Muslin rnèmber lord and industrialist familis. ployrs can have their own - - Welcome though this an- .
ed upon at a special ses- be precluded in general. States and liquidation of ..

in the State Public Service The &nakulam Conference Thei.i' orgamsations and support pok- nouncement is if the past 4. SiOfl of the Umted Na-j atmosphere of trust military bases in foreign 4.

Commission was conceded when was conveited wider the aus- . tiCSl 81tiS tO dfly the work- LaLeWKLe fifteen years' experience The Soviet proposals on tions General Assembly or - would exist among the territories; conclusion of a
, the Communists were iii office. pices of the AJI-Kerais Catho- QUSt10flS em justice and Catholics can oria means, anything, it Is clear .+ tImameüt envisage 11- at a world conference on 5ta and all necessary non-aggression pact be-

The E. M. S. Ministry had also lie eague to coordinate the OiU thifl. But workers cannot that great hopes cannot. be 4. tlon of military bases general and complete dis- - conditions' for peaceful tween 'the NATO members 4.
' -

recommended the name ó a activities of a large number of Thus introduction of politics form their own organisations to : 'placed on it. : ii fori territories and armament. ' life of the peoples would and the Warsaw Treaty

Muslim for High Court judge- Catholic organizations that had itO matters-of religion and the defend thair wages and living The Conference decided to ; , , '
II ck-inuncg iis For the SECOND stage be created. -

States; agreement on the
,

ship but it was vetoed by the rung up in various parts of church by church digrutanes Standard And even if they set up a Statewide organization wisat was required there- hflations liquidation of the Soviet Government prevention of surprise at- 4.

Congress Centre Musluns had the Slate during the recent pe- has created a situation in which form them Catholics are bar- d call it the Kerala Catholic fore was a new approach to roduction aboli- proposes completion of Q tack by one State against

benefited from the reservation nod because of the feeling of honest and right-fhinng Ca- red from joining them. A Geieral Conference - the disarmament problem, an + tmn f military service 'in the liquidation of armed ' another.
. '

-& _in services provided for in the protest and sorrow roused in tholics are being forced to or- Catholic priests arm consisting of 20 represeitatives :approach correspond.lng to any form and military forces retained by the The Declaration states
: Education Act 'while the Agra- cojegble sections of the ganise themselves to fight for the belierom . and send frm each of the nine districts 'the'requlrernefltS for a radical ining holition of war State and the liquidation the'framing of the - .

run Relations Bill meant the Cdthohc masses by the activi- theii religious rights out to shout 'We will W8S e ected at the Conference change for the better in the general stags of all military bases on qntion by opponents of 4.

end of centuries-old exploith- ties of Church dignitaries who Listhiuu to the sPeeches of take M N a head We will take Wit George Idaittum as the jnternational relations an and all kinds of militarY foreign territories disarmament m the way as The Soviet Government 4

tion for the vast ma)onty of were interfering m politics and the delegates one could see that M s hmd are they not ent. approach corresponding to and orga- In the THiRD stage the terimnation of the recalls its disarmament
' - Muslim; making the church subserve many of them were the most breaking the Fifth Command- 1 t

° eriee Passe a re- .the reciufrements of the om- 4. nisations; discontinuation destruction of all tes of manufacture of arma- proposals of May 10, 1955, , -

These statements had raised the mterests of the propertied faithful most religious follow- ment9
U Ofl prote g agmnst the plete abolition of the cold of appropriatiOn of funds nuclear and rocket wea- ments would be bound to and expresses convietion

, the question: why should the c1255e5. er of the church and their Wiien the same Catholic
C ,,C y in errngin war." 4. for military purposes from jiOflS, hquidation of the cause economic difficulties ., that they. constitute a good'

' Muslims throw the Communist grievance 5S thflt the church who objected to
CS e reso u on sai a ' 4. ' any sources; prohibition of material of the air force, and deprive many people basis for agreement on the, , ,'

,.overnment out9 And that too Interference by ehurcri hierarchy was violatmg all the text-books saymg that church authorities should ob- .ri new approachthat and null- abolition of war mm's- of work is deceptive It is duarmament problem. AS 4

in alliance with the Congress
authoriUes in pohticai contro- basic tenets of the church by they were not conucive to. de- the principle enunciated a way out of the education of the tries discontinuation of evident that the utibsation to the question of the ces-

and PSI' which when They
'' led to the den interference m political veloping a correct attitude m °

ie nte Caes deadiock along the road of youth, the enactment of appropriation of funds for for peaceful purposese of satson of nuclear weapon

were in office did not only not of reltuious rights to many ciniciren allow the shouting in W a onge an general and complete disar- provi'ng for the military purposes and other the funds now being spent tests the Declaration 4

do anything to defend the in- CathOliC families Members They asked quadrangles of slogans
g UlitO God w at belonged manientcan be seen in the pumsiunent for measures envisaged by the on military purposes will reads the Soivet Govern-

', terests of the Muslims but Of the Catholic community " nice "r. and T.V. are the ° Go . -Soviet DeclaratiOn It is hot violation of any of the disarmament programme. create the broadest pos- meat has been and still is '
whenever they got the oppor- a1ie excommu2cated because 0 H?wstlat 11. shared" Confrence o the balance of armaenth, aimve measures '%1ith the ini of control- sible opportunitIes for the in favour of IInmedIae

tunity as during the Naduvat- : vicaiiven a rernomal and does that help to develop a thtz inKeralafor : At the disposal of States hag the timely implemen- employment of the popu- terminatiOn of these tests

torn riot harassed and attacked Ce,tom priests ye- religious burial when he Is dead correct attitude in Catholic a mass petition to the Papal make it serve its OWfl 4. there should onlY remaIn tatlon of measures on On

the Muslims fnse to perform the last rites while another faithful Catholic 'mrone appeaiing for proper ends but the absence of : 4.4.4
The League leadership dir- if the dying persons have is denied tius only because he The Catholic church tepeh- direchves against church inter- teriai means of waging a

4

regarded all these voices and even members in their fa- voted for a non-Conrss pohti- as one ot to -steal or .uUer ference in politics. y AGE
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NO. D.597

Nikita Sergeivich Khrushchov's history-making S. Khrushchov's visit to the
visit to the United States has got under way and the :::f

'4%
hole world literally follows with closest attention him from meeting plain t ., . .

how it goes After initial contacts in Washington American £itizens in a ahn ..
and New Yorkand the epoch making address to the and frien.ily atmosnh-re

U N General Assembly in which he presented his What was prevented the '
dTotaI Disarmament in Four Years" plan as bold and before n '
imaginative and as much within the realm of reabsa- nt day September 21) San ' ' '
ton a the Lunik itselfKhrushcho has proceeded rranclsco famom for its has- f

to the WLst Coast, to Los Angeles and San Francisco Xfl1O17

The substanti e talks with President Eisenho'vi er arc oi tle So iet Government 'i.

fixed for Septtmber 2. to 7 when Khrushcho 'rom the railway station - .
Eisenhower at Camp St. David. the Soviet guest after being . .::..i

T is a well-known fact that o
. wheCverg Popfr Brtak 0 cwllg-Imposd

lii Poland and CzechoslQvada

contacwiththeleadCrS 1Sarrkrs lo Se Sov,it4 Lad
Khrushchov is keen to meet
t he people. And this Is axactly
what authorities in the West-
erncountriesseemtO like the neyland and here Is what they greeted by Mayor George television operators. N. S. drews Air Force base to the

minimum as far as osible report: Christopher and having made Khrushchov stopped among hears of Washington.

It is of cour'e as shoi._s1ht: At the gate Richard Corn, a speech in reply, went to the welcoming crowd. Thea Straining to catch a glimpse
I d 'lI t m t b irrL a ark '' ard warmly wel- Mark Hopkins Hotel In a pro- he went to his suite to pee- of Khrushchov the crowds

t
an ly asi us

uqchc;v corned us and asked 'aid cession of 25 cars through pare for dinner with Ame- were estimated at hun-

a.revextc from visiting where is Mr. Khrushchov? streets almost SOlidlY iine by rican de union lcader dreds of thousan. On the
Disneyland was referred to We waited for him o yes.. people. . r1ving in Wasiington on liiial leg of the trip towards

by him In his speech before teiday. A lot of people A local dio commentator September 15 nearly a hour the Blair Home, where the
Hollywood's film personalities. gathered here. Day before accompanying Nikita Khru- behind schedule because of iUS C O%S 'rd in

we had only 6,000 visitors shchov noted with surprise the stcng headwinds which ' Ofl C apping bro e
The day alter the visit to and yesterday the park was the sieed with which the his TU 114 h d had to ii ht out in the crowds and pee..

F
Disneyland was due and was packed with a record crowd. huge crowds had gathered throu Ii Its non sto 5000

pres'Ld forward eagcr-
suddenly cancelled, aparty of L night I heard Mr. in spite ofthe efforts of the mile tight from Moscow

' clapping and cheering.
Soviet journalisb visited Dl.s- Khrushchbv'S speech in police to clear the streets chov told Eisenhower What did a plain Ilmerlcan

Hollywood. It's a shame along which the distlngui that he had come with an think of the occasion? As the
that they did not give him shed Soviet guest was to "open mind and good Inten- giant turbo-jet liner glided in

S
a chance to come here. pa. tions." He also referred to from the horizon at 12.30
A Disneyland publicity cxc- The crowds became more the Soviet's successful moon- p. m, reports Joseph North

.: '' ( cutive, George Derby, who and more dense as the proces- shot and said he was conñ- of the New York Vorker, "the
came out to meet us said: It slon approached the centre of desit Amerlca scientists throngs turned silent with

. .i Is a pity the visit was called the city. There were many would also send a rocket to the surmise on the grand oc-
,r

with aIim,rnn off. ll of us as well as tens improvised posters reading In the nioon. casion.
/ CiuOoILeg.it! of thousands of visitors yes- Rusan and English: "Wcl- "The Soviet pennants as an a plain, anonymous

terday waited for Mr. Khru- come Mr. Khrushchov," "We old resident of the moon, will American put It best. Miss
shchov and his family. Salute Khrushehov's Visit" welcome your pennant, and fartha Graham of Reho-

Y ,: The publicity assistant of and "Hub KhrushchOv". So- . they will live there together both Beach Del. showed up
5i Dineyland Company Edwin viet and American flags were hi peace and friendshipas before 7 a m. today to be sure

..4t Ettinger, when asked what waved In the crowd. There We both should live together she would be on the care-
. V ALIND could prevea.t Khrushchov was mounting applause with 051 the earth in peace and fully watched Andrews Air..
': j ALL-WEATHER from visiting Disneyland, said young people especially en- friendship," Khrushchov said. field.

: : tl for crido'r wea- that the park as filled yes- thusiastic. At the last turn in his welcome speech, Pre- "She aw the whole thin
I

thcrproof apphc.i. terday with visitors who stay- before the hotel there was a sident Eisenhower also said as score of millions In A-ne-
-

iii fli. ed right to closing time In the big poster in Russian saying: that peace should be the corn- rica did by television or
ALIND hope of meeting the dlstin- "Peace, Khrushchov". mon aim of their two coun- heard it on the radio M1s

ER.AL.LITE guished guest. Some three to four thou- tries. He said that although Grah'im came atid saw It as
! iri' We were amazed. Ettinger sand geople were waiting f9r the political and sociai Y- most Americans wlsh.d they

p!ace 1cis and TRS said, when we learned that N. S. Khrushchov S arrival in tems of the two countiles could, and like me had the
wirc) - Mr. Khrushchov wanted to the square before the hotel, differed greatly, he was sure privilege of standing some 2
ALIND come but was prevented from The appearance of his car Khrushchov would find that feet from the two world lea-
AL.VINYL doing so. We thought that bedecked with Soviet and the U. S., like the Soviet peo- ders when they made their
(an iical slicriiative either Khrushchov was not American flags evoked shouts pie, to live in peace mitlal remarks.

tl io conventional VIR interested in seeing Disney- of hurrah and applause, with justice". "Just as I hope
- wirc for conduit or land or was short of time. We The applause and cheers t-hat I may later visit and "Miss Graham saidas

caszii-and -capping learned what had really hap- became thunderous when learn more about your people, all the Washington news-
wiring). pened only from your Pro- N. S. lthrushchov stepped out I iniow that you seek better papers quote her this after-

mier's televised speech. of the car. Holding his hands understanding of our system, noon'When you realise
We talked with many of clasped In a handshake above of our people, and of the the implication of it nil

. Disneyland visitors. Many of his head, N. S. Khrushchev principles which guide and you just know, it is history,
: . :. them were here yesterday and thanked San Francisco resi- motivate them. really important history.'

Fcame again in the hope that dents for the warm recep- "I most sincerely hope that "And then the 19-year old

IRST to get (he irushchov would come. tion. "Good," he said, "very . as you come to see and be- lassie added: 'Like JoIum-
After learning about the rea- good", he added in English. lieve these truths about or bus discovered Amera.'

fj sons which prevthted him N. S. Khrushchov headed people there will develop an "It was as though two eat
from coming they assured for the hotel entrance but Improved basis on which we nations wer dlscoverin each

C oct I h c a I i u ii m a r It that rothing coid threaten it was almost impossible for can together consider the other and coming to the con-
. THE ALUMINIUM

Khrushchov's security In Dis- him to enter it. Hundreds problems that divide us," the c1usln that they were going
1

INDUSTRIES LTD. iieylanci, of people who solidly pack- President said. to live with each other a long
a. .,,, (K,,I,) The impression, conclude ed all lobbies, staircases and Huge crowds lined the time 'on the same mothée

nd (KrI) the Soviet journalists, is balls again cheered and ap- route as the U.. S. President earth' as Premier Khrush-IJ that those who from the plauded him, At the request and the Soviet. Prime Mm- chov said and they had to be
very outset were against N. of Prespotogrliphers and ister drove from the An- good neighbours."-
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